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Barbados 
Communists Say Allies’ Tried To! 
Murder Red Peace Negotiators 

  

ESTABLISHED 1895 

    

Kaesong Cease-fire| wiadie East 
Talks Suspended | Defence Board 

| To Be Formed 
TONDON, Aug. 22 

An agreement nas been reached | 

TOKYO, Aug. 23 
‘THE COMMUNIST Commander-in-Chief in 

Korea alleged on Friday that a United Nations 
   

. . . . . é ft i } € > $S10) > >. |} plane bombed Kaesong with the intention of killing] tween “tatain’ ase te Uni‘ed | 
members of the Red truce team and said that cease-| States what a Middle East De- 

ence Board 
include 

definitely. far as 

should 
France and 
Turkey. 

be formed to 
to extend as 

fire negotiations consequently were suspended in- 
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Busta Calls Ui ’s 
Gifi Ridicuious 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
UVOuwL OR Aug. 23 

"THE “DAILY EXPRESS’’ reporter, James 
Cooper, in Jamaica, says thatthe flamboyant 

Bustamante summed up the hurricane-hit island’s 
reaction to Griffiths’ gift of a quarter of a million 
pounds to relief funds i) one word—“Ridiculous.”’ 
Cooper traced Busta to <ingston’s Emergency Re 
lief Centre, where he found him spurring on relief 
and pounding a table 

He waved his arms so violently that the Miami 
beach shirt with an embrazened mock coat of arms 
and cross lances in burgundy and cream onened to 

show signs of a white chirt fastened at the neck 
with the Busta trade msrk of a white evening bow 

      

      

  

      

  

  

  

          

* a at A ‘ Tt is to be ace ee 4 tie Kim Il Sung, Premier and Commander-in-Chies) ..\\.°.'(.D8 placed under | the | Fa; ¢ high coitched votde ‘that #ecelved Scie tans alec 
in North Korea, and General Peng Teh Huai, General, probably Sir Brian Rob- pierced en the clamour of th orld. Cuba ent 10,000 

: . ‘ *rtson wh . “itis et A eekin f i clothe | Chinese “volunteer’’ Commander-in-Chief made} ['"0) “ho. Js pow British Com. e declaimed “you ean say I say} (ned to the Red Cro . : i - 1 i Mic 2 | 
f t bbe. f Mi their allegation direct to General Matthew B.|£asi ‘ fh rae ated q°% 

: ° > s The plan nvisages the partici- § iooke 10) 1 ( 
Ridgway, taking the new crisis over alleged neu-| |./))° P)"). « Tr hasmeieied a nd cireled } eyes around] * Puerto Rico to-day offered the e } : 3 a eypt and Israel > 

‘ oO < i fo: effect ( further rssist “ \e trality violations to the highest levels. | hostilities between Jews and | fr, Le eee Eee et ee Sern eee 
inv i Arat ave ceare Pll as I forg ‘ au 1 A 

Kim and Peng told Ridgway that the alleged|‘\"%"* have oe ee : ere sil ; almost} Company, bauxite - oper 
‘ ‘ : bind, coer " oe med “but th u is ridicu- J tamaic ent bombing of Kaesong could not be considered lightly| wealth countries with an  inter- eg Bethany Clic alenty's aot spuies kya) 

‘ st the N > Erst. such as 1 t cre ¥ bast 3 and that Communist delemates would not attend the S°\\" Aye, Mille & st such a ent have not been abl eae ae 
lor i ‘ ddl. ppreciate the mages that have 0 nec ‘ ‘ cease-fire conferences “on and after vesterday.”’ The proposed Middl: East De-| ten done” Ho snatched a pac}. food shortage in_thedsland 

oz Pe ; 3 ; {fence structure will be linked to rom someone's desk and madc]| {© assistance and the tiov nen It was thought howeve; ha'y {oe cause of the event acCl-|the North Atlantic defence set uy nleuiaticna: di. fan pe now concentrating on gett n 
Communist intended to follow up ental. The Liaison office sent, and probably will be responsible gh With a explosion that, 20using plans going 
with a series of “demands ” by your side with their own'eye | to its Standing Greup, thus align- wought his hair tumblin ove The Governor, however punishment of those respon ible; saw the craters made by bombs:jing its cefence ensures wit} te bl ke: evel row he said “pout eabled the High Commissio 
for alleged bombings und foi js fsuped by the airplane belonging | wisenhower’s overall plan, It { there are 25,000 homeless. anc | he Malay Federation and Secre- 
assurances against “repetition” {9 your side and bomb splinters| would alse be responsible for the hey are not less, that’s £10 each iry of State for External Affair and that they expected resumption! and other items of evidence which | eafety convoys through the ople .ducked as he’ threw his { Ceylon requesting in each 
of armistice REsOHAHODA, a ! ! ved that a bomb had beer | Mediterranean to areas under it wms wide and said “go into the | @ Shipment of see thou The Kim Il Sung, Peng 1 -!}cropped a few hours previous, | command \interland where I have been, G f copra to reach Jamaica by 1 
Huai protest to Ridgway, broad-; nq they could not but be yilent.” | Acceptance of the plans will c Clarendon where besides be. | October in view of the impe 
cast from  Peiping,  dateline Although the Communist broke | pe decided in Ottawa September ng Chief Minister, | am Claren hortage while Trinid h © 
Pyongyang began ff tne Kovean armistice talks, } 15 by ‘he North Atlantic Council ic peoples personal representa isked for an emergenc 

“Whilst the blood of our heroic} he are $ > that they did not}j,, conjunction with proposals for ive, I say there are 45,000 home ocoanut oil 
fighter Yao Ching Hsiang whoj ‘atend the break to be permanent.)tne jnclusion of Turkey and ompletely wrecked and of then wena 
fell victim under an illegal killing } id ee -Peent a — pa |Greece in N.A.T.O. No decision 10 fewer than 35,000 belong t 
by armed personnel of your “ide | 1e Communists intended only hay , ile East board is pos- people who have rt en te ‘A . is still ae an airplane of your} ¥spend, rather than to terminate | 02 the ene hits Tigeichest ‘bis ‘he Ae are : an eee Red China Combats 

tae ; | .he truce conference. The develop- |S'P7/e Unul the vk +n NAT je invaded the air over the I T av ¢ yreece rith NATO 
wading yaa i the "ieee ong} Ment included: por ee and Greece with @n an erage a bare hous Guerillas | 
neutral zone at 22.20 hours ot 1. A broadeast oy the official eo “d State nd_ Britair His Excellency tho Governor pins the Insignia of the O.B.E. on the coat of Skipper John Goddard of people of that class costs abou 
A ea 29 ; Se ied out bomb-| “hinese Communis* radio at Peip- The Unive : “th a e ives for in the presonce of a large gathering at Kensington Oval yesterday evening... (Story on page 5) £60, Sixty times 35,000 is 210,000 HONG KONG, Aug 
ae age “y aaa sith wth were| ing Said that the ceasefire talks;have expressed aa ts rt - — ~—— liust over £1 each" Communist China disctosed tt 
Tae Mea Serene ss ao ea had been “suspended for August} their inclusion in the pact a: fee a r ! Cooper was told by Geoffrey}:tS forees have been combattin 
a at , the residence Of Our}93” and made no reference to 2 members, but some of ve piers e > U N Pre are Gunter the man in charge of]@ Widespread guerilla movement 

delegation. Be _|complete breakdown. NATO members are stl yer A | tS ol el Ss | e e >P A emergency supplies that as the! for the past three months in Man 
You have _ mistaken our} 2, A United Nations truce dele-| ing sr | . roads are opened to the hinter-|churia, north-west of Korea. Gue- natience in striving for peace as gation spokesman said that he Greece will not be includec 4a | k or Chr sf land he was finding the position] cillas disrupted communication 

a sign of weakness. You assumed] was in no position to say whether the Middle East Defence — e ° 6 ‘ | us vorse than feared ind burned huge tracts of thu we would not be willing to break] the interruption was “complete but it is to become part of net EIGHTH ARMY HEAD- Gunter said last night in] forests, according to an_ official 
off negotiations on account of}and final,” nor could he sayj|hower’s so-called southern fans QUARTERS, Korea Aug. 23 Kingston alone I had 9,500 to-|Communist dispatch from Muk 
these actions therefore you went} whether Kaesong was still con-| set-up as a result of United States | United Nations nite . bap .q day it is 10,000 and the number | den to. the extent of murdering'sidered a neutral city. , insistence. —Us By. K. ¢_ THALER. pill saliidinadlekinaionseliennialldie tines nas opaei is. Abed cranmiana, Hometreds of thepenmde mt oni 

seen seteaterenmat-cer oe. wer i a wan tr tee m nist 7 LONDON Aug 23 for an expected Communist of- | trai i ee & nt but Tain aoe My, a er a a ¥e — \ 

lastly attempting to murder our/open ween e communis © e ’ . lensive after killing or wounding |#fraid it wont go far 1© «clock duty in arge scale 

delegation.” ee alten eatthe heteentiogs pi 45 ill Attend HE EVACUATION of all British workers from} 000 Reds in a week long a is PY HS: Babette tauria Beadel ee t rebel he } 
4 e rane a9 ‘ f vat r . + ; but sault near the centre of the line.;Commissioner says he expected f Prevention spnee hele ae ee 1 eee Jap Pleace Talks the Iranian oil fields started on ‘Thursday An all ouf Red attack including |gitts of at least, ¢2,000,000" Go 

half-hourly checks being made Government here announced that it intended to] 1,000 Red planes were expected ernor Boot has contr ‘buted twol C2_OOO For Jamaies 
The protest added; “Although etaeie: 4 WASHINGTON, August 23 to th vat Abadan refinery and would fchlow cose’ in. the ke of hundred of his ows \ “aoRy ST 

our delegation was filled with © It was announced ‘Chursday hold on to e grea 3 3. ti a Communist termination of — the The damage has been esti | pur deleg . | Await O ers y 7 ‘ tas h ‘ t ! (From Our Own Correspc 
anger it nevertheless notified your that 45 countries signified their rotect. British ersonnel there if deadlocked Korean armistics tal} mated at £16,000,000 ! aPrrre LITA 3 B \ > Japs use torce BRITISH GUIANA, 
side at 22.35 hours to prevent any 7 J 4 _j intention ot attending the Japan- Communist Radio in Pekin Ou Jamaica Corresponden The British Guiana I lati 
pretext of your side of regarding 4. in ae ee one ese peace conrerence at San necessary. he fields, 42 nly a few hours before the break | writes that the aim of the fund|¢ouneil Finance Committee t , : negotiators, ice mira +] Francise xt month. ‘ Wick MNT Sees ; 4 ! oun anc itt ‘ 

Turner Joy and the rest of the Pe oehe oes formally accept- The evacuees numbering 226 from t 7 “i Bet! Rees Se oa aa ne ie ress “s by Jamaica ; (lay voted £2,000 relief to irr 

THER [une truce team, remained at]/ed the invitation of the U.S. and from the crude oil port of Banndur Mashur and 132 mol aoe I ae I Sever ( 7 ur is ne aid. cane stricken Jamaica Loca 

id ’SWEA Munsan awaiting further orders;] Britain to attend the Japanese : : : , 11 ov j CRRA ie beone! seh ha vista: o weeks to match’ ped Cross launched an appt 
a A IART jand a spokesman said he knew of} peace treaty mecting in San Fran- Indian and Pakistani workers, will cross 300 miles All available evider ¢ indicated Bit of a quarter of a million! tor clothing and footwear 

. . ro, IT “i thei uild-up of ) | om the Sriti rovern poe plans to break up the advance cinee eee : 5 er ee of desert in fleets of company cars for evacuation eee as om " - , ei WI , } “ ou ; pect ae a be , os re 

| base. The fu reaty in s fine 2 od r sore ery ind, ache ; 

Sunrise: 5.50 am. | 5. The Allied liaison officer met] sion has been under Cabinet study via Abadan The Fo.eign Office issued al}front-line troops before ng|{on the first day and by this after f > 2 ais s s § ° 1 4 e i . : rights a4 “ 99 
Sunset: 6.05 p.m. ;the Communist liaison officer at} several weeks statement revealing it did not}the fake raid on Kaesong ley | Hoon i va £32,000 and more The ADVOCATE 
Moon: Last Quarter. ‘Pan Mun Jom, just inside the A Government spokesman intend to give up the Abadaniysed as an excuse to break off; cormng in including an expect f NEWS 
Lighting Up: 7 eam 47.53 | Kaesong neutral zone at 9.00 a.m.}] Thur day said Burma would not The Advocate Jamaica refinery largest in the world] the armistice conference 5 {contribution from His Majest he pays for 
High Tide: 8-07 a.m. and 7.5 |—7 hours after the announced | participate in ane iene baton Reli f F nel and built with the capital off North Korean Premier Kim 1) Sing. pe the thirty two thousand Dial 3113 

p.m. {break—and handed him without]|spokesman said the decision was elle u British shareholders in the Anglo- Sung last week threatened heavy | Pounc lve been locally ib 
Low Tide: 1.53 a.m. and aa lengtt Allied > Jarrived at after careful examina- ‘ inant aes : ee P , d\seribed with — the xception ¢ . incident, the lengthy ied re.}a Se ee prea he ; IN an etfort to relieve Iranian Oil Company blows against Allies in air and t Day or Night 

1.20 p.m: ; jection of all previous Communist | tion of the final oe fear oe some of the sunerme of the Government said it was “pre-} ‘annihilation’ on the ground if| £5,000 fron Tate and Lyle y 8 

oe NE ARES aap Cet be erved by _at- people of Jamaica trom we pared at any time to reopen ne-Jiiuce talks failed. The threat in-|Offers of assistance have been } 
DURPORE ry Tp. ‘ 7 i § yotiatipns’ despite the failure of , vere spared tly nye hs hae —U.P. iarge seale devascation caus g pps: S| é licated Reds were prepé i 9B 59655666606664504 - POLLED 
Fenn en eS ed oy the recent hurricane, the Mission to Teheran headec iasowh thelr 1,000 firstline plane % CLLVVPALPLLLVLAPELLALVDLR ALEDEE VAD AVA PFO. 

e oN a ' * . ge tne “BARBADOS ADVO. | by Cabinet Minister Richarc @ OF page 7 $ * 

>! Egyptian Cities CATE” opens to-day a fund | Stokes. But the Foreign Office % x 

Tl OnS en OO to which everyone 1s iivited statement made it plain that it a ences $ > 

: . to subscribe. was not optimistic ¢ % 

On T he Mert Contributions can be pai “The Anglo Iré 1 Oi Ce ay ° % % : s paid 1 nglo Iranian Oi ym ys » ¥4 : 

e 5 CAIRO, Aug. 23 into the three Commercial pany has been compelled to with- n ipa IO! ¢ * x 

O 1] ng oO Ca Police proclaimed a state of Banks, whose Managers a it personnel from the ree rey - ‘as % N 

: a i re cates ‘ ay have consented to receive oilfields It ha however in I « ken oO ‘ % ¢ 
alert today in Cairo, Alexandria ee : ; 7 i, % 

_ > Rabati ities them, Those who care to do structed the nucleus of its per- ¢ > 

(From Our Own Correspondent) end other ek meee th so might also send or bring | sonne! to remain in Abadan in LONDON, Aug. 23. |$ % 
IDON,. Aug 93 jon the 241 h mEtty nee ae subscriptions to .the Advo- order to be ready to carry out Mditorial j e Times ~ x LONDON, August 23. jdeath of Saad Zay Pasha, leader on er ) pee i ord. Editorials in the Tur 1% % 

THE FIRST TELEPHONE CONTACT between Jamaica |of the 191 Egyptian revolution. |] “HQ °V PC’ Gale 'M LG. [lance with The Hasue Courts de. Manchester Guardian tool | the |i R a, , | a of aie fe . C. Gale, } 4 ance w ague ) de -overnment of Singapor tm % K . 
and Britain since the hurricane devastated the island earlier Steel helmeted police were sta , ‘ pr g sub- sision. whenever the Persian Gov}; d-|% % and Britain since t cee é é tioned ‘at approaches to the Unita will be . treasurer and sub cisic whenever the Persiar “I Thursday for re 1 % % 
this week was made this afternoon. Stes KAA ina Tacatigh eaaees scriptions wiil be acknow- ernment makes it possible for} ings of ihe commission of inquiry |% MS 

The Governor, Sir Hugh Foot, in a five minute talk erates “Bnd. "G ee ant Baste ledged daily in the “Advo. them to do so.” to the riots of last December. |% % 

rith the Finance Minister, Sir Harold Allan, in London et tee ee Soe , cate” newspaper. ‘The Persian Government are Che Guardian said that the|% — % with the inance Minister, Siz @ Allan, in Le | ings. : . He gives twice who gives of course under obligation in} eo rmpission report had shown|% South Africas x gave details of items most urgently needed for relief} Anti-riot squads patrolled ‘the quickly. international law to insure the rar sie ie Tl gia » wena A % 
tree . measure, streets. : oe safety and protection of these]... ould hide it head |% / S 

nes — — Afterwards Sir Harold and the | Premier Nahas Pasha and GOV ~ | mcsssscecscsscsec sss |personne as of all foreigners and t io bett nother |@ x =} ns »y wer ‘ | n hope oO ‘ , ! % * 

H West India Committee sent a cable | ernment Opposition leaders were FORCES TO PROTECT . Instead it ha tried | % x 
~ I. “ to the Lord Mavor of London Sir |expected to make _ political As has been stated before, His] ¥™¢ es ; 18 . to the Lor as 4 ‘ ,;e@> é en ’ y . t by ethod nrvic 6 x Storm I asses 30 cis Lowson at present in New speeches tonight emphasising the SRE AN NEEDED Majesty’s Government would be re eee oe > é mi et c ees [% x | 1 Ys ’ } rou WF, ow 9% a endang ’ hol yulati M4 y *Ls ° }Zealand, asking him to give his current Anglo-Egyptian disput . iN Ee » AUB. © obliged to take necessary meas he Parllamentars rhe | es 

Miles From T: MPICO | aor ral fi Z ationwide rri- | over 3uez Canal.—vU.P. General Douglas MacArthur\yres to protect them should the} ree - tn tte eeteeaatand To > 
" P seer yelfch tunatteete 4, cs ‘ih Oe OS ea : . called for “adequate secu 2 y Per sian Gover nment fail in thei rae 7 ae a sie me : aes % & 

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 23 Britain forces” to protect Japan from*the|opjigations in this respect TY MRE Se TS ee Be Pe \e ~ 
The hurricane = whic.. suruct While replies were being await- IRON CURTAIN threat of an outside attack inva} t * 9 Nae disclo a just how| ?& eet tiga io cy t! ‘ 1% x 

Kingston and continuea to ute ed from New Zealand offers of CAPITALISTS letter to Japanese Prime Ministe®yyany , he § Britons { an, Of person It eritici t < e = rt P ' , ' S! Yoshid : (many of the 2,090 Britons in Ira spore Covernment representa- |@ 0 x 
ucatan Peninsuia, ripped into ie food, money and ciothing rom ar » +> - ‘ Shigeru Yoshida, published today.|woyjd remair at Abadar as por . ; of hee Clmtivic ’ vn“ r r ’ T P y; s 

Mexican Coast wity tov mues per various sources are now being re- | ay NEW ie ming a. ; The letter dated/August 20 pre-|“nucleus” in the refinery. But fae tt we Legis or 4 nS FACTS YOU SHOULD KN * 
hour winds about 3v miles norta of ceived by Sir Harold Allan. the’, | Ses a tutiain the {dicted that under the terms of the g message sent by Prime Minis-| (0° YOUN® In maior f 1% ain ' pray 7 ' % 
Tampico yesterday morning, aid West India Committee. the Bishop tea ee yee ] ; eae | Peace Treaty Japan should join{ter Clement Attlee to British I vi a Tae re manor thu * A Bor aq SOl Ou ua aead A % 
the city was lashed with wina of aoe ae the ane a Aistionéa Thursday tn , meee  }the West in’ combatting Commu-! employee thorn iidicdted’ it in a er a eeae : ss x 

: pe ; as a resul appeals in the Press. ue ; ay aa ree , : OF, VOUS, tt oy Y , , f I . to 90 miles pet hour a f : a oe ~ u cs ; nt to ,on the distribution of-its securitic ism. would be small eep public interest, the SS POPULATION:— 2.6 Millic veople of Eu Ine Ss 
Sn ne eer on eae te Doruiekt a ship ed to Jai ;. Ithe corporation said 453 shares of The letter answered one fror Attlee’s message said Per-| jore Government ma Ni 8.3 Million BANTUS (Native o 

son were elects t hey - and Fvffes free o%,it8 common stock and eight shares | Yoshida expressing gratitude for sian people will, I hope, soon], serious blow to local le INCOME TAX PAYERS 320,006 
stepped on a fal uv “ 5 jof its preferred were held by} the General's efforts towards an realize the harm which theirljn the promised devel ® BUDGET £150 Million 
shortly after the tore t cargo of relief goods is residents of Russi> | rl Peace Treat for Japar nt Govern t is causing it ' Goverr t ir * Expendit n EF wnt ‘ Bantu ¢ ] . 
into the coast fron if Of oxpected to arrive in Jamaica on U.P vu, @ On page 5 \ —U.P.| $s SIX MILLION POUNDS x 
Mexico ‘ Ba September 10, hy S.S. Ariguaini. r Et Seeker S| ? F ia eae io ge Numb B Chechen: at: SEror debe or dost x Another wom un lied of exposure For nearly five minutes thi ' + e e -y ° : SGRICULTUR} re ure * eater ag r eee ‘ | at the school where she had be afternoor old Allan ¢ ‘ 1 ANT . Satta wi aie "luge SEG a, Sand Tt | O irst Fublic Session | lan eat Hundreds of Tampico resid tonal Radio.an ; ine at e e e e % } tere * 

were injured as heavy wind peratir.? to and frov as ’ ; a‘ : ; % sort th I or . ae seleanirn oa into OP ie met te Bs re in | The Regional Economic Com-,tdom and Canada and (2) The, time quite a few bouquets were; Led by Hon. W. J. Raagzever S f ti pre Reg 5 000 { l $ 

streets as though they were match the Secretarv’s office at the West j mittee held their first public} Report of the Fifth Oil nd Fats|}thrown in Mr. Me Cowan's dire view that since there hat ircl f x 

sticks. India Committee ade notes in |S€SSsion yesterday morning a | Conference } tion but there was no doubt that going to be a od surplu x I fort | ( voc i * 
: Among the injured was -' pencil as Sir Hugh reeled off a list Hastings Hou e. There was Mr. K. Mc Cowan. Secretary he performed the duties of Secre year this amount should be ¢ ble x 

aulipas Governor Horacio Teran,'of the items most urgently re friendly atmosphere prevailing ithe British West Indies Sugar|*@"y efficiently. ducted fror s ; o x 

who was struck in the face by auired. In order of vriority Sir throughout | the time that the? Association accor panied he The Committee formally plecoe t ng at > ey ) * flying debris while conducting an Harold noted down building mate- Press was allowed to be present Delegation to the United Kit on record its appreciation of M1 ul &§ (i xy ; Anh sanhs ‘ 
inspection tour. Telephone and vials, nails corrugated iron sheets, Members looked tolerant andjand acted as Secretary to tne|McCowan’s work and agreed tha egard to ' * , 1 truct x telegraph lines connectirs Tam- 7ement, clothing and blankets f kindly in their shirt sleeves in Delegation in future a member of Trade ( “s Mn _ ay x 
nico with Mexico City, Montrre He also made particular note of jthe new Conference Room cool- a secretariat staff hould i itive Secreta ~ : Wee Sam t x Vera Cruz and San Luis Potosi 2€ed for money ,.}ed by giant fans and early] The committee consequently) ny delevation her¢ ect ' en ¢ f % BANTU MEDICAL AND SOCIAL SERVICES:—Ten mill x 
oe ee, See ee ; After the conversation with Sir |morning breezes from tke nearby} Teceived a request from the Brit-| 7 ‘ a Sk x : \ rg ; % f f wu tB » were shut off. SSM Hugh wax over Sit Haro'd Icon lish West Indic Sugar Associa-} ar me serance : require i ic t ‘ x ~ 

y st é na Ma r3 I . and the West I vile ". ommittee Satin tive eae eee has lor for a refund of the expe Uys Jy i ee ; ’ oS tile’ ts mY 1 , % COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURE ON NATIVE EDUCA- \ 
rich 0} : Me. POS eintly sent ea cable to Sit ee ae Oe ae IcCowar eae = eee. SOU we une z { Mis . AND SOCIAL SERVICES t ? 
would hé get news of th* penys Lowson, Lord Mayor of rom be: wine Thane ane hie tan ann | met from funds provided fo ght to sel x Raa DCM re oh 7/3 per head of é > storm’s pas 1 primitive mou'h, London. who i I - | Press was there too, for the Com- e Y . the Regional Economic Commi I W n Sa t Af f ». € % to mouth stvle. Tampiro’s twc taking v [mittee did not allow the Press to| Me Cowan Praised | tee or that the several govern. parsble ‘qualifica : £2. 1. 0 : | lewspaper : El Sol and El Mundo of A, is ; é r ra it at debates on only two; a : ment hould isked to cor ; it agreed % { tior % 

ould not go press be * Deriys to cabl " ’ ontrover items Order} Nothing bi greeme tribute the lelegatior ye insert ‘ K. W. V. WINES ARE GOOD WINES . . f e 7 erge rf natior le uric Relief | Paper Tt m member t var nittee re ‘ ‘ ! UP @ On page 5 {Delegation to the ‘ @ On page YAO OOOO FOO OOOO CP ODOC CODON SS



     

  

PAGE TWO 

  

Caub Calling 
JOE” CHEESEMAN, 

  

M* son 
of Mr and Mi By & 

Cheeseman of Lemon Arbor” 
F actory, St. Johns who is with 

. yal Bank of Canada’s 

  

re has been transferred 
to Nassau. He leaves this morn- 

| ing for Jamaica by B.W.1.A, He 
will spend a couple of days there, 

| before fiying to Nassau 

| B.C. Must Scholarship 
ETURNING from England on 

Wednesday by the 
Mr. Erastus Hackett, thirty- 

two-year-old 3arbadian school 
teacher at the Wesley Hall Boys’ 

      

School. He had been in England 

for the past year on a 3ritish 

Council music scholarship. He at- 
tended Trinity College of Music, 
London. 

There he received two diplo- 

mar—the L.T.C.L. (C.M.T.), spe- 

ialising in class music teaching, | 

n which examination he took 

place) and the A.R.C.M., 

specialising in piano teac hing. 

Before Mr. Hackett went to 

England he had already obtained 

his L.R.S.M in organ teaching 

and he w formerly Assistant 

Organist at St. Michael’s Cathe- 

dral. 
He has been a teacher at Wes- 

ley Hall for the past ten years. 

Tiger Moths or Austers 

6 ype local Flying Club had a 

pleas ant meeting at the 

Chamber of Commerce offices on 

Wednesday eveni They dis- 

cussed buying T Mott but 

lid not definitely 

ng 

  

decide either on 

Tiger Mc th or the Auster type 

iiearat was the econd 

meeting of » club since its in- 

ception. 

Flying membership, which will 

give eac member the privilege 

of using the club's planes fo 

learning to be a pilot, is nominal, 

$50.00 is the entrance fee, and the 

annual subscription is $25.00. 

For the non-flying members, 

who will enjoy the, privileges of 

the club’s facilities and the bar or 

anteen which will probably be 

erected at a site near the airport, 

the subscription is $50.00 for life 

membership or $10.00 annually. 

It is anticipated that the facili- 

ties of the club will be available 

to members by the end of the 

   

  

year. Membership is being solici- 

ted now, and it is eo that 

the community will ubscribe 

freely 
Jackie Marson, the Hon. Treas- 

urer is the man to contact if you 

wish to join. 

Home Cooking 
R. DARNELL GREENIDGE 

Barbadian of “Arch Hall”, 

St. Thomas, who has been in the 

Trinidad Police Force for seven 

years, left here on Wednesday by 

  

the Colembie after ten weeks 

holiday in Barbados. This is the 

third time Mr. Greenidge has 

spent his holiday with his family 

since he first went to Trinidad. He 

thoroughly enjoyed his holiday 

and has put on eighteen pounds 

during his stay. 

  

THE ADVENTURES 

    

Colombie 5: 

GEORGE HEADLEY 

Crew Wanted 
XPECTING to visit the 

Indies shortly are Mr. 
B. Stevenson and his wife, Eileen 
They plan sail their 70-ton 

ketch, Enid, round the world and 

are. seeking three men with 

knowledge of seamanship to make 

the crew of ten. Bearded Mr, 
venson, who served both 

the Merchant and Royal Navy, 

intends to make his round-the- 

World trip via Lisbon, Tangier, 

Canary and Cape Verde Islands, 

West Indies, Panarna, across 
Pacific and home round the Cape 

of Good Hope. 

West 

oF 

to 

up 

Ste in 

Empioyment Agency 
ee BAILEY, emerged 

last week in a new role— 

that of employment agency. 

f result of his efforts, 
operation with the 

As 
and in co- 

Colonial OMece 

Englist 

But G 

of 

  

will 

No Hurry 
~EORGE HEADLEY 

1 

eorge is 

not be 

not 

South Africa-born 
ple 

the winter. 
Indian writers in order to make 
arrangements for 
meeting of the Congress of non- 

writers. 
posed meeting is planned to take 

place in the Gold Coast in 1952. 

New Liaison Officer 
academic 

Purop 

HEN 

ean 

th e 

once the 

greatest of all West Indian 
batsmen and still a grand cricket- 

returning 
Jamaica at the close of the prese 

cricket season, 
instead to remain in England, It 

almost certain he will re-sign 
for next season for Dudley in the her love for him, his wife be- 
Birmingham and District League. comes with child by another man. 

prepared to Her husband passes from ecstatic 
commit himself yet. “Why hurry,” delight 
he said last week. There is plenty when he learns the truth. But at 

time.” 

Congress of Authors 
R. PETER ABRAHAMS, 

author, vet, I feel, it is ‘“‘mucked about.” 
: t the W ndies this There are only four characters— 
ans to bg aes * jo “West the husband, the wife, their close 

He plans tions. 

the inaugural 

The 

new 

  

    

  

(Heinemann, 7s. 6d.), alarms me, 
In bare essence, it is the story 

of a man who passionately be- 
lieves in the blood he has inher- 
ited from his fathers, and who 

to feels it a passionate duty to pass 
nt on that blood to future genera- 

But, he is sterile. 
* * 

and because of 

      

   

   

  

   

MIGHTIEST OF ALL 

WESTERN 

ADVENTURES! 

aaviin this, 

to murderous despair 

the last he comes to feel that! 
heredity is the possession not of 
one man, but of all mankind. 

The story is brilliantly told and 

Color by 
TECHNICOLOR 

A Paramoun: Picture starring 

RAY MILLAND - HEDY LAMARR 
MACDONALD CAREY 

friend, and the other man. First 
they are part of a circus. Next, 
with the same names, character- 

pro- istics, and problem, they are 

farmers. Finally they are sea- 
farers. 1 

—L.E.S. 
    

“I Shall Die At 
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Social Welfare | Eepeeporeoeaes OLLI LLLP OOOO LSA Or = ——-- — = ; 
< NG j i 

RRIVING in England la t| Ril] Gest the Bana « If: 
s “8 oo | 

week was Jamaican Mis "E _e'o: ° Zatean sod | Pi AF ‘ 23 Lallab ¥ fe cas damien PANETTA DRESS SHOP 328.) 210 |S se 
worker, v4 is there under the 8 ACTION-PACKED, ROMANCE-DANGER 

e auspices of the British Council Upstairs Newsam & Cx TODAY 4.4 
Cricketers Farewell 5 to study social welfare and youth g 3 Robert ; I res Bp oo ee work. During a three-month stay Lower Broad Street g 1TCHUM GREE! BI ~ THE BIG STEAL” 

Indian inderers play their she will visit various parts of the ~ 
final cricket match of the sum-+ British WAP ak ° CHINATOWN CHUMP I : I UND A DOG ¢ 

mer against Hastings C.C. The x a ee Re ee 

match has a special significance E S S E S % aes 889 ea eS 
is it will, in all probability, mark . Canes a & : 

hun “Rees farewel creket ap: |) LNB OK ¥ || tHe RED DRAGON TRIGGER! AN" 
pe : in England—at least x t READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER $ ———————————————— _ SSS = = \ 

‘rt » visit of the next West HAS ME S user OISTIN | ar 
Indies team AP MEAL LAAT coot || PILAZA dia sion |)! 4; Af E ry | Y 

For some years now Alan has W v Teday & Tomerrow (Only) | file GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

been one of the stalwarts of the PU i A ED 5 & 8.30 p.m TODAY (Only) 8.30 p.m 
West Indies Wanderers team as 4 é be i Z vs Thrills icetidendi y1GGs &@ MAGGIE IN SOCIETY 
well as one of the big attractions. A BRILLIANT FORECAST IN ANY COMPANY Humphrey Bogart ix Y & Renie Riano & 

The Wanderers suffered another et VT Recig mpeg MP. HIGH SIERRA 3 SADDLE SERENADE 

loss recently with the departure ohn Steinbeck is surely one of| P. . ||| Special SAT. | Mid 26th ==- 
of Ken Ablack for Trinidad and the a writers of my genera- ARAMOUNT FILMS AND GLOBE THEATRE 25th. 9.90 3.9 Boss of ||] widrite Sat, 25th Sat, to Mon 

they will be sorely pressed to fill tion. You remember “Ot Mice “Lawiess Breed” | Lonely Valley 11/1) curknown G ; 8:30 pam. Mat Sun 
the two gaps caused by the ab- #4 Men” and “The Grapes of OPENING aie Mmmten Geun Victor Jory & | Jonn Way 
ence of these players next sum- a bc: ot toc Cl TO-DAY, 5.00 & 8.15 P.M. AND CONTINUING agen gctian cas a Trailing Danger | “TYCOON” 

aMahie "aus so 4 at, Ss Johnny Mack Joh Mack Jo! c«K | With Laraine 

ae latest book, BURNING BRIGHT Brown Br Brow pay | 

yEENEA (Members Only) 
: TODAY AND TOMCREOW AT 5.00 PLM. 

AQUATIC CLUE CE 
MATINEES : 

    

      

| 
| TONIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 
| De rryl F. Zanuck presents : 

I DUNNE REX HARRISON LINDA DARNELL 

} in “ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM” 

| vith LEE J. COBB GALE SONDERGAARD 
MIKHAIL RASUMNY 

A 20th Century-Fox Picture | 

, aiden sede 
| eee te Sree ern ee —————— 

  

EMPIRE 
| OPENING TODAY 

ROYAL 
TODAY to SUNDAY 

5.00 & 8.15 p.m. 

2.30 & 8.30 p.m 
and Continuing Daily 

  

| at 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 3 SHOWS SATURDAY 
| 3 SHOWS SATURDAY 9.30—5.00—8.15 p.m. 9.30—4.45—8.30 p.m. 04 a 

20th Century Fox presents 

Burt ~-LANCASTER 

in his first BIG Technicolor 
WESTERN 

“ VENGEANCE 

VALLEY ”’ 

| Thaenight 7 
| Ellen’ went 

       

      
Liaison Officer, Miss Eileen King, year begins in October, West “EXTRA ATTRACTIONS TONITE 
mrinidad’s sprint star, a been Indian and Bahamas students in 11.45 m. Aug 4"? t with 

taken on the staff of the Kodak London = rare a sb: p- - THE ALL STAR TALENT CONTEST Robert 'VALKER 

Photographic Manufactur- Vaison officer at the olonia ° = : Ses }ha, 

ing Company. She will do cleri- Oe a * ori De ae = Mrs, Hanson Predicted EDDIE HALL Singing . siaats 3egin The Beguine” Sally FORREST 

cal work in the office anq will British Guiana, who Is in Bngiane ‘ Cali Fs NEVILLE PHILLIPS Singing | “What’s My Name” Adventure, Drama, in its 

now be able to remain in England 2. take over from Mr. G. E. M. REDOOD CITY, cee FITZ HAREWOOD Singing ........... “Count Your Blessing’ Rugged Best 

until next summer, when it is Mills, the present liaison officer = When Mrs. E H 4 CARL BEST Singing .. “Friendly Star” 
f J t en Mrs. Edythe Hanson, 32 v " 4 

hoped she will go to Helsinki to W ho leaves for Jamaica Nex! yor hospital a month ago, she | BYRON ROLLOCK Singing . “The Lord’s Prayer’ — 

represent Trinidad at the Olympic month. Mr. De Grott was in Eng: m made a gloomy prophecy, “I shall HUBERT CLARKE Singing . ‘Be My Love’ MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Games land during the war and studied je at 11.45 p.m. on August 21.” 4.50 & 8.15 pan. 
T Appoititments at the London School of Econo- Her friends and neighbours laugh- GUEST ARTISTS: 
wo Ppolneny , mics where he obtained the Lon- ed. Nevertheless, a number of 7 

‘HE former Miss Violet Baine don University Diploma in Public callers dropped by her house, last B. A. S. P. O. The Fcx Super Double 
of Jamaica, who aaer tO Administration. Fusgang Ace ‘just to see how she 

Freetown a few months ago, has was rs anson was still alive - . Ce ‘ : nne CRY 

been appointed Nursing Sister at War Against Blindness They told her, * ‘you are just imag- Barbados All Steel Pereussion Orchestra ‘ - Jeanne CRAIN & 

the Government Hospital there ining things.” Mrs. Hanson smiled, PLUS: ' . William LUNDIGAN 

Her husband, Flt. Lt. John Smyth, N exhibition of photographs but said nothing. That night ar yer, POE 

has been appointed Crovn Coun- illustrating the fight against aa 7 aire Han, Wer, - The Hottest Technicolour Musical Short , DTV : = ne 

= hg et Supreme Court 7 oo in the pone nee husband said, “I called the doctor “ CHAMPAGNE FOR TWO” OD nt | TH] YF 

a Li : pened in London last week, The 44°41.45 and he pronounced her 

Three Weeks exhibition is arranged by the gead RICES: as eg ‘ PINKY 

FF to Jamaica on three week oe ee are for on Mr. Hanson said, that his wits 7 ay N } 1 , p 

holida this morning by Blind and includes a unique set was a woman of great faith, an ae : x ee anaes mee ay | yr : 
ean ok ae “Hat-Gaemicheel, of pictures taken by the pockets people with such faith have pre- Pit 24¢; House 40¢: Balcony 60c¢ Boxes 72c. ‘ and 

Science Master at Harrison Col- in West Africa last year, showing monitions not given to others = Tickets s TONITE a 

lege. He will be staying with the problem of blindness in that —U.P. : ckets on Sale TONITE from 7 O'Clock “THE CLOCK” 

friends in Kingston, particular area. ene 

OF 
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BY THE WAY ecee By Beachcomber 

HE sale of Burlington 

Arcade will make no differ- 
ence, I am assured, to the strict 

code of etiquette which makes it 
what it is.     

      

Nobody must whistle—not even 

in surprise. Nobody must run— 
not even if a thief has snatched 

his watch. “Singing, pushing a 
perambulator and opening an 

umbrella are forbidden.” Nor 

must you bowl your hat along 

like a hoop, look at people back- 
wards through your legs, or blow 
down the neck of a shopkeeper. 

Disraeli once had an _ alterca- 

tion there. He was pushing a 
perambulator, when a beadle ap- 
proached and told him that 

children were not allowed in the 

Ar-ade, With a suave gesture 
the incorrigible beau put back 
the hood from the perambulator 
and revealed its contents—a heap 

of plaster and some old_ boots. 
The beadle took his name, but 

Disraeli pleaded privilege, as an 

M.P., and promptly opened his 

umbrella and began to sing a 
lhitornella, 

    ‘There’s a long, long 
nose a-winding .. . 

’ 

WOMAN wrote in a morning 
paper the other day, evi- 

dently in complete seriousness 
“If the nose is a trifle long, the 

faintest touch of rouge applied 
beneath the tip will make it 
appear shorter.” The longer the 

nose, the bigger must be the spot 
cf rouge underneath it. The 
woman with a regular Cromwell- 

iocad of a nose had better plaster 
the whole space between nostril 
ond upper lip with rouge. But 

a2 8 28 @ 

MEN'S SHIRTS 

MEN'S SHIRTS 

MEN'S SHIRTS 

MEN'S SHIRTS 

BOY'S PYJAMA S 

DIAI. 4606 

men realise that 
the proboscis ‘s 

otherwise 
the 

let short-sighted 

the shortness of 
an optical illusion, 
there will be a_ collision, 
woman's claret will be tapped, a 

the boxers say, and before she 

knows where she is willing hands 

will be thrusting rusty keys down 

the back of her Gress, It is better 

te wear your nose proudly in the 
face of the world, and without 

shameful subterfuges. 

(Refrain: There’s a 
nose a-winding into 

of my dreams.) 

not self 

lone 

land 
long, 

the 

Service, 

HE fall of sales in London 

shops (which leading econo- 

mists believe may be due to high 

Rupert and the Sorcerer- 

      

  

ce" “ENS 
the reed have gone Algy 

turns to Rupert. ‘| don’: 

what the others think,” he says. 

‘I'm sure | saw that saucer thing.”’ 

“Yes, so am 1,"’ replies Rupert. 

“And what's more, ['m going 
Straight away to try to find out 

rh “wh is ‘ 

When 

care 

  

UITS 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

  

ee ae ee ee ee 

prices 
started 
hopke 

the cu 

and there will soon be “barkers. 

Through 

come 

buys ¢ 

chute, 
by a 

glamouraire 
mingle 
edge 
talking 

travel, 
Sticks 
hended 

signs 

  

more a 
you,” 
back to where they first met. 
then they cannot agree on where to 

so Rupert goes 
ks is the right direc. 

him and 

and lack of money) 

1 “service drive.’ 
eper said, 
istomer 

the 
such 

1 pair 

and 
film 

with 

charmi 
fish, 

of 
to 

seasi 
any 

of 

bout it." 
cries Algy. @And they hurry 

sucer,    
the 

star.” 
ceptionettes 
the 

Outside 

ngly 
and 
de 
body 

leav es 

lett 

rock 

who 
buying something, 

  

"AS 

all 

loudspeakers 
exhortations 

ns ilk up walk up! Anyone who' 

of socks can see the | 
bearded lady, ride on the water- | 

have his fortune told 
Beautiful ace- | 

shoppers, 
them towards the counters, 

of foreign 
clothes-pegs. 

will 

Cee neem 

From the Editorials. 9 00 p.m Stradivari 

Orchestra 945 pm World Affairs 
110 00 p m. The News. 10 10 p m. Inter 

"ices ¢& ac 3 has |lude. 1015 p.m. Asian Survey. 10 30 

» “servi ° one\|p ™. Charlie Kunz. 1045 pm. The 
a “s | showkeaner af “We must entice | Position of Britain 

to pr” the | 

largest London shops in the West | chOrsrVORL 

| 

(3) | 

“Then I'm with 

Bur 

shows 

  

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme t's A Vouygh. Verrifie Adventures 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1951 Actually Filmed in ROMANTIC ME XI¢ ‘oO 
1115 a.m. Programme Parade. 11 25 

am Listeners’ Choice 11 45 am er te alienate epeeneiemct 

World Affairs, 12 00 noon. The News : 2 

1210 pm. News Analysis 
100 p.m —6.45 pom 19. 76M. as le h,, Te Le Rs 

400 pm. The News. 4.10 p m. Inter 
lude 415 pm Flint of the Flying 

Squad 445 pm. Sporting Record. 5 00 

pm. Composer of the week, 5 15 p.m 

Light Music. 6 00 pm. Merchant Navy 
Programme 61 pm Transatlantic 
Quiz, 645 p m. Programme Parade. 6,55 
pm. To-day's Sport 
7.00 p.m.—10 45 pom 25 53M 31.3°oM 

The News 710 pm News 

715 pm West Indian Diary 
The Hymns we Sing. 8 00 p.m. | 

8.15 pm_ English Mag 
Interlude. 8 55 pwr 

700 pm 

Analysis 
745 pm 
Radio Newsreel 
azine. 845 pm 

  

MITCHUM'S 
NEWEST 

PICTURE! 

will 
as: 

  

wiil | 
and 

be 
with PATRIC KNOWLES 

RAMON NOVARRO - DON ALVARADO + JOHW QUALEN 

Executive Producer Sic Rogel! 

Opening TODAY 2.30-1.15 & 8.30 
p.m. and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

PLAZA 
BRIDGETIOWS 

the Shorts ... 

“LT Found A Dog" 

“Chinatown Chump” 

   
Across 

. This type gets desired resuit. iv 
. ‘The unicorn at sea. (7) 
- Repeat in choice choirs. (4) 
Por exampie, brag—not he 
soneg. out not mine. (3) 

  
(6) | 

» L am apt to tabel. 
. Scrateher, 
. Ward you leave 
Just too, too. 
Zealand shrub. 

(6) 
not quite al! in. 

by. (3) 
oe for a New 

(2-2 
A tender. (5) 

.» Outline a brief play. 

Down 

A bube line. 
Poist a cue 

(4) 

em
 
E
t
 —

 —
 

B
H
s
o
e
c
k
e
a
 

ee
 

(6) 

(anag.) 
waggisii iy. 

Suitable epithet to: 
Swindle, (5) 
Hali-time ? (4) 
Not always earned, (4) 

» Simalt hillock. 
. Pititess. (5) 11, Loathing. 
Ridge left unpioughed, 
Manx linen ? (4) 
The hour of heavy Seatie. 

. It’s the pace they set. (4) 

Solution of Saturday's puzzie 

(¥) 
(a) 

a rose. 
‘: Alsc 

) ‘ 
, Gary. Gray 

Lex 

  

    

  

on Errol 

  

(4) 

    

9 
S
P
R
E
E
 

SE
r 
OP
EN
S 

  

Se — 

          

(4) | 

| 

4 
Pireguard: 6. Entourage: 8 

1, Team. 12, Delav; 14 Veer es 
47. Penestra, 21. Eel; 2a 
rate; 24, Boa:' 25. ‘Rely e€ er 

Down L Festive 2 wR 
| Guide: 4.” orge: 5, Deny 

Amenity: 10, Tan: 15 bis 
18. Even: 19. Sole. 20 Ryo 

  

$7.10 

$5.72 

BBEREBSBERBHREHUE RES B 

“Arrow” White 

“B.V.D.” Grey, Tan, Blue.._..$7.31 

‘Rite’ Striced... 8 

“Renown”, 

MEN'S PYJAMA SUITS 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

  

   
STAINLESS STEEL COMBINED SINKS AND 

DRAIN BOARDS. Only $45.00 Each 

ALUMINIUM SINKS AND DRAIN BOARDS 

Only $30.00 Each 

Size 86” «xx 1244" 
x 6” 

Hardware Department 

203 

| Obtainable from our 

   
   

  

, » Telephone No. 

‘ x 
\) Cw B 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

| COTTON FACTORY LTD.’ 
i 
(SESS 

   
= 

The quality 
Metal Polish 

  

  

      i a a Raa a ato   

Starring 

Judy GARLAND 

and Robert WALKER 

OLY MPIC 
FODAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

  

   

     

    
   

      

ee 

OPENING NEXT FRIDAY 
| Geraneese 

M-G-M ovoid presents the 
funniest one of SL!!! 

» 

  

smetinsenbanes eee 

  

FOX SUPER DOUBLE 

Montezuma 
TECHNICOLOR SPENCER 

TRACY 
JOAN 

  

OPENING Friday, 

The Loves and Times of 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

““VALENTINO ” 
Starring Eleanor PARKER 

Anthony DEXTER 

  

jth September 

“PANIC IN THE 

STREETS ” 

Starring— 

Richard WIDMARK 
Story of the Romantic Idol of a Paul DOUGLAS 

Fabulous Era ! 
MURDER! SUSPENSE !   MONDAY and TUESDAY 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m 
TODAY—4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

The FOX DOUBLE 
tex HARRISON 
Linda DARNELL in “ TRADER HORN” 

A Jungle Thriller 

Harry CAREY 
“*UNFAITHFULLY 

YOURS” 
AND 

‘* BOOMTOWN ” 

Starring 

AND 

“THAT NIGHT IN 
avith Spencer TRACY ’ 
“Clark G ABLE RIO” 
a Starring Alice FAYE cena ti oe iebaebiit Carmen MIRANDA 

4.45 & 8.15 p.m. Technicolor Musical 5 

ia A, gigi WEDNESDAY & 
1.20 

PIURSDAY 
& 8.15 r.m. 

WARK = EDMOND ALE 

STEMS: O'HRIEN - pal BIG DOUBLE 

‘ GASLIGHT ” 
ANI 

r as 

é olan str ~d ‘“TO-NIGHT WE RAID 

Se ected by Gave CALAIS ’
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B.G. May Export Nehru I eels 
*) vr . 

3 CEORGE -— THIG PHOTOGRAPH OF u LL ? | SUPPOS . ‘ 
36,000 lous Of ME MAKES ME LOOK ABOUT 60 — tie ONLY WAY OUT Like A “Dead 

° rue YOU OVGUT TO TELL THEM TO 16 TO TAKE KER MIND | 
Rice I his y ear CAANGE (IT — OR DO YOU THINK OFF THE PHOTO AND + as | 

TS UKE Me fi eIVE HER SOMETHING P ro 1 * | 
' (From Our Own Correspondent P LSE TD THINK ABOUT er Sor 

GEORGETOWN, August { 
British Guiana will have NEW DELHI, Aug. 22. “ry 

proximately 36,000 tons of rice {: Prime Minister Nehru on Wed-} i ell me 

export in the 1951—!: crop year 

   
rising to 40,000 tons in 19 

nesday deplored the growing dis- 
952—53 ‘nity in the powerful ey 

declared Hon, John Fer Congress Party and said the | > . 
Chairman of the Rice Marketi party's mission in India remained! Ost tol > 

    

Board, after tours of the rice- unfulfilled.” But the party re- ' ; 
growing areas of the Corentyne :ffrmed confidence in Nehru’s} Hf they all kill germs, 
Coast, West Coast, Berbice, and eadership at a secret session in| 
East Coast, Demerara. 

“The crop of rice on the Coren- 
tyne Coast,” Mr. Fernandes sais, 
“Is larger than ever, both from 
the point of view of area planted 
and expected yield Everyone is 

    

  

    

  

which he explained his 
esignation from the 
Working Committee. 

“The Congress Party is still a 
very big force in the country and 
vill largely affect its future,” he 

recent how can one antiseptic 
party’s 

  

be safer than another?’ 

Some antiseptics lose most of their potency in the presence 

; Tw ‘pe ° ‘ aid later. Of his own resignatio of bloed. Some, though very powerful, require very careful 

convinced it was the largest cr¢ U.K. Shipbuilders AMERICAN COLUMN F >} W I Nehru confessed “the feeling has diluting to be safe on human tissues. The safe antiseptic for 
ever grown on the Corentyn rene 1 1e€a been growing on me that I have hi ‘ lal efficie ve he A visit to the third depths of thi “ " been failing in my mission and untrained use has high germicidal efficiency even in the 

Blcomfield-Lette; Kenn, k ear Italian, that the situation has somehow presence of blood. It is non-poisonous, does not stain, it is 
revealed that here where land was 

  

formerly used for cat tle, 
completely cultivated with rice 

   Japanese Rivalry Pay As You Look Price Rises been slipping from my grasp.” He : gentle on tissues. These are some of the reasons why ‘Detto? 
said his decision te resign was #1   

Cj “instinctive urge.” is safe. 
“Every square yard of available By HAROLD GUARD NEW YORK GOVT FEARS TROUBLE The Prime Minister maintained i ' 

lane ts planted, LONDON, Aug. 28 P look TV is goi Washing Pe By EDWARD M. KoRRY ‘hat the Cong es; Party was a 
This increase in production call Japanese and Italian competi- _, ay-as-you-100 Is going to Washington to give thé PARIS, Aug. 23 great cementing force” which 

for increased faciliticn fae calls tion is being watched with in- Government a look. The French Cabinet by fixiny COUld affect the political and eco-} THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
ling, and it is expected the Board “reused, anxiety by the British And*what the Government sees and decides will mean the new price of wheat, appears OMe development of India but a o e 
will shortly make arrangements ship building industry. The latesy hundreds of millions of dollars to Hollywood, the TV in- to have drawn down political D® Warned that the Party mus 

for providing additional storage 
and handling facilities for the two 

   

  

edition of Lloyds’ list shows that 
Italy is building 65 ships of 311,333 

    

   

  

troubles for itself. The average stry, i i i 5 ynadway. 
du try. the praee fight business, and Broad y Frenchman soon will be paying an 

The official decision on TV’s future may mean that 

in a “fit position to approac! 
the public powerfully.” 

    

. ‘ : alli satan tan certain ; He said, “we cannot run away 
rming A : tons gross, of which 45, totalling j . a , . R., increase of 11 francs per kilo oi ,. 
Boe ee “— Ean 258,064 tons gross, will be regis- fighters like “Randy ’ Turpin, actresses like Lilli Palmer, pread, thus increasing pressure on hg reaper. ilities which com 

Spring land (Corentyne Higacs, » tered in Italy. and Sarah Churchill can be seen:— the Government for higher wages ie a a oe “— rs yple 

yer , : > “ ; Vice Premier Rene Mayer, th: , 7°28! ere fo his with- 
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deposited on the ground, Its 
fourteen brick pillars ; > crack- 
ed at the base, while giant tree 

   

  

   

      

   
   

  

    

limit the expansion of Japanese 
ship-building, through a clause in 
the Japanese draft peace treaty, 

  

  
  

    
       

     

  

hand free TV could in time kill reduces the 
off cinemas, and Hollywood, too. plays 

  

That cent. less, due to extremely heavy 
survivors to four 

eight musicals. A 
rain during the summer. 

and 
season of However, it is expected that 

  

  

  

    

   Endo will stop at Honolulu and A 
New York scheduled  t« 
arrive at Buenos Aires on August 

i ‘ANAGCIN’ is sold throughout Great Britain and South Africa under the game ‘ANADIN® 
anc is 
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Three thousand six hundred He is asking Congress for 30 ing down the writers of vicious 

and twenty-nine times crackpots|more agents—ten to be assigned, anonymous letters by checking | 

telephoned or wrote to the White!|to track poison-pen writers. on their handwriting, typewriting | S &, 

House in the last 12 months that A cloud of scurrilous unsigned paper and other tricks | SS oy, a i oa 

they wanted to kill President|letters has descended on _ the The weirdest would-be assassin 53 od —. | 4 

Truman. | White House. Even Margaret Tru- said he had a radio station tuned “ ‘ 

Arrests and detentions of would-,; man is not spared from abuse for to his head which cau ed head bs F 

be assassins went up to 84 from) visiting Britain on her European aches. Only the President could 

44 the previous year, | tour. turn it off—and he refused. The dee 

The reason, according to secret | Baughman has a protective re- | crackpot was stopped just ou o 9 

service chief’ Edmund Baughman! search laboratory. Using its X- | side the White House—with a | veh IBI kK 

—fears and worries aroused by ray machines, and cameras, agents revolver in his hand b ° 
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Extra Attraction (on Stage) Tomorrow Nite, 8.15 O'Clock 

| 

PROFESSOR MONTS | 
| 

11 Es) 
, A 
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Max Factor Hollywood _ International Ventriloquist Key 

1 Hour Before The Film “COPPER CANYON” mR —_—— 

Art School ol Make-Up Accompanied by Brazil's Bombshell of The Dance | ,, 

LADY LINDA : 
Ts THE NEW “KITCHENCRAFT 

WATERLESS 
COOKER 
® Cooks 4 Dishes with one Heat 

    

  

Miss Maria Louisa Huarte, Max Factor Hollywood 

Make-Up Art from the Max Factor Make- 

Up Studio ia 1 ! is here fur a limited time only to con-   duct these fasci She will answer questions vating beauty classe 

GLOBE | 

| on your personal make-up problems and teach you how to 

achieve the same glamorous perfection in make-up that dis- 

en
 

) 

tinguishes the grooming of Hollywood’. loveliest screen stars, 

You will also’ 

receive your personal complexion analysis ano Color Harmony 

Make-Up Chart... FREE! 

No charge or obligation. Pian to attend now. 
® Conveniently shaped for preserving, 

boiling and stewing 

} 
{ 

  
MAX FACTOR HOLLYWOOD ART 

SCHOOL OF MAKE-UP 

® Excellent for foods at 

picnics 
serving 
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Mor 
Bay early trom... THE CORNER STORE 

M . ; No Increase in Prices : Pit 16c; House 30c; Balcony 40c; Boxes 54 x ‘ ‘ 
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Friday, August 24, 1951 

A RELIEF FUND 

THE many and sizcere expressions of 

sympathy with the people of Jamaica in 

their sufferings would be but empty noth- 

ingness if they were not fortified hy some 

tangible evidence of efforts for relief. 

Barbadians like other peoples in the 

Caribbean area will gladly join in measures 

of relief either special or general. It was 

fitting that His Excellency the Governor in 

transmitting a message of sympathy from 

the people of this island should have en- 

quired whether Barbados could help in any 

way. But the answer is to be found in the 

vast scale of devastation by the 

hurricane. Any help is welcome; and the 

quicker that help is given the greater its 

merit. 

Already the Red Cross, and even its for- 

eign branches, equipped for such emer- 

gencies have brought initial relief to the 

sick and starving, but there for 

clothes, and food for the destitute and shel- 

ter for the homeless. 

Once again at a time of sore distress 

among our neighbours, the Barbados Advo- 

cate launches a Fund for the Relief of the 

Sufferers of Jamaica and invite the people 

of this island to join in what must be con- 

ceived as a moral duty—the making of con- 

tributions great or small. These will be 

gratefully received and publicly acknow- 

ledged. 

The machinery for the collection of such 

contributions was set in motion yesterday 

and the Managers of the three Commercial 

Banks have consented to receive subscrip- 

tions from today and until the close of the 

Fund. Hon. V. C. Gale, M.L.C., will be the 

Hony. Treasurer and has also made ar- 

rangements for subscriptions to be re- 

ceived at the Advocate Office. 

Within recent times Barbadians have been 

privileged to contribute for various causes 

to'the relief of people in St. Lucia and Anti- 

gua where the scale of devastation was less 

and the losses correspondingly low. The 

people of Barbados have been spared for 

many years the ravages caused by the 

storm and tempest and for this they should 

be thankful to an inscrutable Providence 

and show their thanks in tangible form. 

The figures of estimated losses run into 

millions: loss to trade and industry, loss of 

caused 

is need 

erep anda merchandaise ant Garnare to prop» ” 

erty. Even the number of human lives can 

be accurately estimated in time. But the 

toll of human suffering is beyond the ken 

of ordinary men and women. It cannot be 

measured in terms of sterling but the 

thought that human sympathy is being ex- 

tended fo them will in large measure 

assuage the grief at their misfortune. 

The people of this island have always 

been practical in their outlook and it is to 

this good sense that an appeal is made for 

funds to relieve the sick and suffering, the 

destitute and the of 
Jamaica. 

homeless people 

ILL-TIMED 

THE Barbados Workers’ Union published 

a notice recently that a march will be 

staged in Bridegtown on Saturday morning 

in protest against the treatment of coloured 

people in the Union of South Africa. 
Civilised people the world over will agree 

that ill-treatment of human beings is to be 

denounced wherever and whenever possi- 
ble. This was demonstrated by the feelings 

of the House of Assembly a few days ago. 

An address embodying the terms of protest 

is desirable and quite in place by those who 

feel strongly in the matter. 

It is to be wondered, however, what the 

proposed march can do by way of strength- 
ening the language used or the force of the 

protest. But this is not the only cause for 
wonder. 

A march staged on Saturday before noon 
will tend to dislocate business and must 

bring hardships to many people who seek 

to get their supplies for the week-end. It 

should have been possible to stage this 
march during the afternoon when people 

are enjoying their weekly half holiday and 

when more of them could join without dis- 

locating business. 
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is not enough 

£18.000 Villa and 

for 

MR. DAWSON 
Big Boy Of The 

The Paris case 

  

in which Cock- 
ney financier George Dawson 
faces charges involving £25,000 

may produce further evidence 
his fantastic international d 

But little will be told of the pri 
vate life of this 42-year-old forme: 
scrap-iron merchant from Brixton 

who is reputed to have made 
£ 35,000,000 out of surplus military 

equipment since the war 
There may be no reference to 

    

the two-quart bottle of perfume 

on Dawson’s . dressing table at 
Villa la Saugette, his palatial 
rome at Canne 

3ut that big b » is a clue to 

the character of > remarkable 
man 

George", explains | beauti- 

ful wife, e every- 

  

Olga, ‘‘must hav 

thing on a big i 

  

      

  

And Dawson's “grand manner” 
applies to his home lif 
as to 1ticnal 
deals 

It Has 13 Bedrooms 

A neighbour of 1¢ Age 

Dawson paid £18,000 for his 
set in two acre of garden over- 

jooking Cannes harbour 

Despite its 13 bedrooms, four 

bathrooms and sive reception 

rooms, Dawson still craves fox 

space. 
In the big lounge, with its moon- 

shaped balcony, he told rece! 

     

  

  

  

  

visitor he leoking for r 

home be a ] 

I must over Canne ‘ 

for willas with wimming pool 

and a tennis court’, he said. 

‘Then I'll make an offer to buys 
the largest” 

Sharing Dawson's post-war lux- 
urie at Canne are his second 

ife, Olga, 28 years old platinum 

blonde, their so Francois, aged 

    

  

three, and baby Daniel, ang eight 

years old Tania, Mrs. Dawson’ 

daughter by her former marriage. 

Olga Dawscn, the daughter of 

British naturalised White Russians 

    

    

   

once a dancer on the Lond 

Her mother runs the villa, But 

as housekeeper she keeps to her 

own quarters and does not dine 

with the family 

The nine servants at the villa 

include Simon, the tall French 

butler, and Leon, a tiny French 
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Wall 

LONDON, Aug. 16. 
While British exporters are 

wonsidering how best Uney carn 
take advantage of the Cuban tariff 
concessions under the Anglo- 

Cuban trade pact, there are in- 
creasing signs of deterioration in 

trade relations between Cuba and 
the United States, traditionally 

Cuba’s most impertant supplier 

and Britain’s chie: competitor in 
this trade, 

The United States, with its pre- 
ferential tariffs, has always en- 
joyed the lion’s share of Cuban 
export-import trade. In 1949, the 
latest complete year for which 
figures are available, the United 

States supplied 80 per cent. of 
Cuba’s imports and provided a 

market for 64 per cent. of the 
island’s exports, At the same time, 
Britain took 12 per cent. of Cuban 
exports, but provided only one per 

cent. of her imports. 
The balance-of-trade problem, 

therefore, was a serious one for 
3ritain, In 1950, it is estimated that 
Britain bought some £38,000,000 

worth of Cuban goods and sold 
only £3,000,000 worth of her own 
goods to Cuba, thus leaving a 

deficit of £35,000,000, 

What are Britain's chances ot 
making a big invasion of the 
Cuban market with her export 
goods now that she has beén put 
on the same tariff level as the 
United States? Will the risk to 
the sugir and cigar industries 
of the British West Indies 
prove to have been worth while 
from the point of view of 
Britain's trade balance? 

These are questions to which 
only time and further experience 
in the Cuban market can give the 

answer, But certain trends are 
already beginning to show 
themselves. 

Motor vehicles 
Rvitain’s most valuable jexport 
items today. Indeed, Britain is 
now the world’s largest motor ex- 
porter, having sold 540,000 cars, 
trucks and buses last year in a 

al known export figure of just 

urder 1,000,000 vehicles from all 

exporting countries, The United 
States, once the greatest motor 

exporter of all, sold only 260,000 

are one of 

  

vehicles outside its own home 
narket last year, 

Britain’s export salesmen have 
done their job so brilliantly that 
they have built up a substantial 
market for British motors in the 

    

    

      

By JOSEPH GARRITY 

  

  

    

    

  

GEORGE EAWSON 

chauffeur who maintains the five 

fami limousines—a Citroen, three 

Cadil ind a Mercedes-Lenz 

Family Man And His 

Treasures 

No mansion in this resort of 

nillionaires is more expensively 
corned than the Villa la Saugette, 

cream and gilt period fur- 

Persian carpets and rare 

vorks of 

Like 

Daws«¢ 
amily 
As he siis at his desk, adorned 

with a solid gold Cartier writing 

set solid gold cigarette 

lighter, Dawson gazes fondly at 

the pictures of his family about ihe 

room 

Near his elbow stands a silver- 

framed photograph of his parents 

wn it 

re, 

    

art 

many 

nis a proud 

tough businessmen, 

and affectionate 

and a 

Largest of the paintings on the 

wall is a life-size portrait of his 
wife ¢ 

Flowers To Fill Twenty 

Vases 
A'few minutes in their presence 

are sufficient to prove that George 

ond Olga Dawson are in love 

Dawson is an admirer of his 

wife’s childlike beauty. Because 

he believes she brings him luck, 
ke takes her everywhere on his 

business trips, He buys her expen- 

sive clothes and jewels 

  

It is nis Namboyvent generosity 

that makes Olga so fond of her 

1ough-diamond husband. She 

  

in Cuba 
Prove 

By BUTE HEWES 

cormparable with selling a refrig- 

crator to an Eskimo, This experi- 
ence in beating American. sales- 
men at their own game will stand 
Britain in good stead when a full- 
scale export attack is launched in 
the Cuban market, 

Britain made a start towards 
cracking open the Cuban motor 
market as far back as April last 
year, when Leyland Motors, Ltd., 
the Lancashire firm of commercial 
motor manufacturers, secured a 

Cuban order for 630 buses, worth 
  $8,680,000. It was the biggest 

individual expert contract signed 
by a British firm since the war 
and was secured in spite of U.S. 
competition. Until then, British 
manufacturers had had a_ poor 
showing in Cuba and = South 
America because of the intense 

U.S. competition, 
One of the conditions c_ this 

contract was that the buses should 
be delivered quickly. Big ship- 
ments have been leaving British 

ports for Cuba regularly and so 
far 350 of the buses have been 
sent. Leyland has even taken the 
unusual step of chartering cargo 

vessels to carry the vehicles 
Soon after it became known in 

Britain that the trade talks were 
going on with Cuba, pessimists 
pointed out that Cuban motorists 
are so accustomed to American- 
type cars that it would be 
difficult, even with tariff con- 
cessions, for Britain to break into 
that market. Leyland’s success 
appears to be the answer to this 
forecast. At any rate, British 
motor exporters are very hopeful 
that they may be able to persuade 
the private Cuban motorist that 
British cars are more economical 
than the big U.S. models, with 
their heavy fuel consumption, 

Textiles form the other big 
group of British exports that 
may be able to break into the 
Cuoan market in sufficient volume 
to make an appreciable difference 
in Britain's dollar earnings from 
Cuba. Here, bad feeling which has 
developed in the United States 
as a result of Cuba’s recent tariff 
increases on U.S. cotton goods 

may help British sales along, 
American exporters feel that 

this violent quarrel between the 
U.S. and Cuban textile industries 
goes far beyond the arguments 

over tariff rates on U.S. textiles 
entering the Cuban market. Unless 

   

  

    

Riviera 
the grand manner iii 

refusal to do things by halves 
dmires 

hi 

When te tuys her flowers, a 
beuquet is not enough. He goes .o 

the market himself and order 
enough to fill 20 vases, 

£50 For A Toy Car 
When he tips waiters it is often 

with a 4,000-frane note (about £4). 
He has siven a similar note to a 
child in the street—to buy toys. 

When young Francois wanted a 
toy motor-car for his birthday 
George sent to Britain for a £50 
irodel—and spent another £35 
cetting it to France, 

fur waiwsen, wno has been pic- 
tured as a ruthless figure in inter- 
ational finance, is an indulgent 

fathe 

At home he likes to romp with 
his children. 

Each day Francois and_ his 

nannie are driven down to the 

beech . For this trip Dawson in- 

vites the child to choose whichever 

limeusine he prefers. 
Dawson is popular everywhere 

because, in spite of his wealth, he 

is still at heart the good-natured 
“old-iron” man from Brixton 

There is nothing flashy about his 
clothes. His suits are plain in pat- 
tern and perfectly tailored. Gold 
cuff-links are his only jewellery 

Short of Cash, Sometimes 

  

Althcugh Dawscn is reputed to} 
be very rich, his money is in many 
countries. Once his telephone was | 

   
cut eff becau short of ready 

c2sh, he wes unable to pay the bill 
The Dawsons lead a gay life 

  

Their parties at the villa and ai 

the Hote! Martinez are celebrate! 

Dawson's nearest approach to a 

hcbby is gambling at the 

where his stakes are high. 

He has two children by his 
former wife, Florerce, who now 

‘ives at Blackheath There is 
Robert, aged eight, and daughter 

Bubbles, aged 22, who married 
ene. of her father’s agents 

At Dawson’s invitation they all 

recently visited Cannes and their 

hotel bill cost him £600 
Dawson’s latest toy is his 360- 

ton motor yacht Mimosan, boughi 

fcr £50,000. Every day he drives 

cewn to Cannes harbour to inspect 

the job of refitting it, which will 
cost him another £50,000 

—L.E.S 

casino 

  

hb Kxporters’ Prospects 

Worthwhile? 

the special position that Cuba has 

held for so long in U.S, foreign 
trade, 

Typical of the bad _ feeling 
between trade interests in the two 
countries is a statement made 
recently by Mr, John MeMillan, a 
member of the U.S, House of Re- 
presentatives, who declared: “If 
Cuba feels she 
throttle our traditional trade in 
textiles, surely she cannot com- 
plain if the United States re- 
serves the right to buy sugar when 
and where it chooses, Cuba admits 
that the United States is the most 
important outlet for its sugar. On 
the other hand, Cuba seems to 
ignore the fact that it is the most 
important foreign market for 
American rayons and the second 
most important market for Ameri- 
can cotton goods.” 

Cuba buys about 45,000.00 yards 
a year of U.S. synthetic textiles, 
or about 30 per cent. of all U.S. 
exports. In cotton goods, Cuba re- 
presents a U.S. market for 
65,000,000 yards a year. If these 
quantities are reduced, as a result 
of the controversy over tariffs, 
Britain may be able to step in 
immediately to fill the gap in 
Cuba’s requirements, especially 
as Britain’s producing costs are 
much lower than those of the U.S 
textile mills. 

One point must not be over- 
looked in assessing Britain’s trade 
possibilities in the Cuban market. | 
It is that the tariff concessions 
obtained under the Anglo-Cuban 
pact will not be for Britain alone 
but will be shared by all 38 coun- 
tries which took part in the| 
G.A.T.T., talks at Torquay last 
year. Under the G.A.T.T., arrange- 
ments, all member countries take 
advantage of other concessions 
granted by other member 
countries, 

_ Not only will Britain by fight- 
ing U.S. exporters for a share of 
the Cuban market, therefore, but 
she will also be fighting exporters 
in other European countries, 
some of which can offer prices 
even lower than the British levels 
because y their wages and other 
costs are lower. If these other 
countries can derive greater | 
advantage than Britain from the 
Anglo-Cuban agreement, it appears 
that the sugar and cigar industries 
of the British West Indies will 
have been dealt a heavy blow for 
nothing, ; 

  

   

    

eu United Stat itself, a feat almost it is settled soon, it may harm —B.U.P 

* Read 8 Our Readers Say 
r . 2p Water Polo Manager think of no one who could fill out that the Gascogne would be A Week's Holiday 

this position more capably than going to Trinidad on 13th Septe . 5 t n apably é going é : Septem- s hie nies Sane seis 
To the Editor, The Advocate, he. I think it can be definitely ber in aan : wiet ‘2 Gadsubrenl 
SIR,—Having seen in the Advo- ‘Said that there is no other player Surely, when the time arises for erinvenon > a” bole a a 

eate this morning, the Men’s who does as _much work in the — selecting a Manager, the most working people. : ae 
Water Polo Team selected to go interests of this game, For exam- obvious lection should be one Holiday time is on, and many 7 : ; . > 7 . Yea} Sh . 7 . - - to Trinidad, I would like to offer ple, the Ladies Water Polo Sec- who has shown such managerial of the City clerks are snatching 
jome comment. Uon = st ted this season Paul interests the much needed rest and refrest 

Foster was the one player who I cannot see anyone who could d rest ¢ refresh~ 
: g see anyone 0 ¢ ment afforded by the two weeks 

Undoubtedly the selectors had a Showed interest in teaching the be a better Manager of a Water holiday given them although but 
very difficult tack in selecting the Ladies the game., He was the Polo Team and extra Goalkeeper few can go to the seaside. Now Men's team, especially as far as OMY one on many oc¢ sbe- in one, especially with his expe- one or two proprietors have told 
the goalkeepers were concerned ore the season § actually started, rience and the interest he has the clerks they can only have one 
The three goalkeepers asked’ to © be present on evenings to shoy shown, Many of the players will week, and in some cases ‘without 

practise were Maurice Foster, Al- the Ladies how to throw tl ball gree with in saying that the pay F uy 
bert Weatherhead and Paul Foster or referee a game for them, Ir interest Paul has shown in Water This is atrocious. and is a sound 
The task was difficult, but Maurice tume there were others wt ame Po easily him “tops” aS reason for discontent. : 7 

Foster, who has shown excellent to help, but th : aoe Mane Be) ae a aie Oe Will you tell me, Sir, if the re- ‘ int t from the all ! agre that the “tean : ; Sta senae 
iho ma Sea i re t 3 Fe Poul ster 5 ri of 7 be be ums ‘wil 3 ne cently enacted Holidays with Pay 
hough many s ill favour : i . ee mariedk we Raul's c 3ill permits employers to do this 

Fos er re 1 i fe eric f ar Perhaps the mere rgention of 
‘ Certainl the choice for the ¢ Gascog? oF this matter in your widely read 
Manager sho one ho show Pa ! nev yper may ve the desired 
most ag vit "a inter¢ fTex of brir thefe erring 

needed cx a goall { \ W PO AYE! ers to TIRED CLERK 
when choosing a Mana ci o enquire \ 151 38.51 
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BLINDNESS NEED NOT 
MEAN IDLENESS 

An American veteran of World War 1 who lost his | 

sight in battle has found productive employment and 

nermal fani'y 

From The 

LIVING proof that blindness need not rele- 

gate a person to a life of idieness and help-| 

lessness is furnished by an American veteran | 

of World War II. He is Oris D. Rodgers, 37, | 

who now is gainfully employed and leads a} 

normal family life in the small State pt 

Connecticut, located in the section known as | 

New England, in the northeastern part of the | 

United States. 

Rodgers spent Christmas Day, 1944, with | 

the Allied forces in Bastogne, Belgium, fight- | 

ing the “Battle of the Bulge.” He put in a full 

day of fighting. As the snow was getting 

gray with the dusk, he and two other rifle- | 

men were advancing on an enemy gun posi- 

tion. They were poised with hand grenades. | 

Christmas Day, normally a festival of light 

/ and hope, in 1944 was the day when darkness | 

came to Oris Rodgers. A shell exploded along- | 

ide him, and robbed him of practically all | 

‘is vision. All he remembers was seeing one | 

man go down beside him, and then darkness. | 

He still has very limited vision in one eye— | 

enough, he says, to distinguish light from | 

dark, to see shapes as they move across a} 

room or down 

life in 

By CHARLES 
United States 

G. COGAN 

Hartford Courant Magazine 

the 

a street. 

To meet Rodgers is a surprise. He extends | 

his hand, smiles, and immediately starts talk- 

ing. When anyone nearby reaches to flick an 

ash from a cigarette, he picks up the ash tray | 

ind moves it closer. 

Six years of physical and psychological re- i} 

-abilitation have made these automatic move- |} 

ments second nature to Rodgers. Today he is 

a happy man. 

| Rodgers now has a job with an electric 

|company assembling electric switches. He 

|does work on a riveter machine and a foot 

press. He does the actual bench work putting 

the switches together. He is married and the 

| {ather of two children. 

Before the war, Rodgers had an altogether 

different type of job. He was one of a crew 

| of men who drove new automobiles from the 

| factories in Detroit, great midwestern auto- 

mobile manufacturing city, to retail dealers 

in southern cities. When he was drafted in 

one of the first calls issued in America in 1940, 

| Rodgers had little inkling of how the war 

| would change his life. 

| After his basic training, he was sent to the 

| Aleutian island chain just off the Alaskan ‘ 

Coast, where he spent 32 months, The war 

seemed to be drawing to a close in the autumn 

of 1944, when Rodgers was called back to the 

United States. He felt it would be only a 

short time before the war ended and he could 

return to his home. But the Germans made 

one last desperate offensive, and Rodgers, and 

thousands of other allied troops like him, 

were rushed to Belgium to stem the on- 

slaught. 

| 
| 

is work there, 

ble. Sympathy   
both faced dur 

h    

  

tetry 

{    
| Christmas days 

” 

Another thing 

las Day 

orwara to mé 

To-day Rodgers can sit back and reflect on 

his fate with a kind of wry smile. “It was 

just our bad luck,” he says. 

When Rodgers was returned from Europe 

to the United States, he was sent to the U.S. 

| Army’s rehabilitation centre for the blind at 

a school in Connecticut. “To become bitter 

|is the worst thing that can happen to you,” 
says Rodgers. “I was irritable as could be at 

first. Some fellows never get over that. They 

think it is a disgrace to be blind.” 

Rodgers did get over that feeling, however. 

He realized, after a short time, that it was 

just common sense to let people know you 

are blind. “When I go out walking, I take a 

cane and put on dark glasses, I know now 

| there is nothing to be ashamed of.” Rodgers 

began wearing glasses and carrying a cane 

| when, one day, he was introduced to a man 
in the village and literally stepped on his 

| toes. “4t was embarrassing for both of us,” 

Rodgers recalls. 

Rodgers plans to spend the rest of his life 

in Connecticut near his former school. “There 

he says, “and they under- 

stand blinded pepole better here,” he adds, 

“perhaps because of the number of schools 

for the blind in New England.” One thing |} 
that Rodgers and nearly all blinded veterans | $ 

do not want is sympathy. They want to be > 

treated the same as everyone else and be 
left to care for themselves as much as possi- 

is not needed nor wanted. 

that all 

‘ing five years of marriage. 

Oris Rodgers has come a long way since 

in 1944 

any very 

ahead 

blinded people 
should do is find work, according to Rodgers. 

It makes them feel they are not helpless but | 
|actually are contributing to community well- 

being as well as maintaining themselves. |} 

Judging from his performance to date at the 
electric company, Rodgers is making his con- 

tribution. His employer calls him one of the | 
best workers in the plant. “He never seems | 
to get distracted from his work,” he says. 

Rodgers has some plans for the future too. | 
| He has set aside one room in his attractive | 

| house for his own private study. There he will | 
set up his Braille typewriter, install bis dic- 

| taphone machine, and thus be able to carry on | 
| correspondence. Except for an occasional} 
stumble over one of the children’s toys, his’ 
family life is as normal and happy as that in | 

| most homes. This is due, perhaps, to his en- 

| gaging good nature and his wife’s sensible 

understanding of the problems they have 

He and his family 

happy 
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MODERNISED AND FULLY STOCKED 
WITH 

| THE FINEST RANGE OF BOOKS 
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x Carr's Cream Crackers 
i. 

Canadian Red Cheese 

Canadian Cheddar Cheese 
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Australian Cheese in Tins 

Danish Cheese 

Dutch Edam Cheese 

Tuborg Beer 

Ba‘s’s Ale 
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Worthington Ale 

Golden Tree Beer 

  

MEAT DEPT. 
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MEIRAP 
| The miracle wrap with a hundred uses in Kitchen and Home 

GREASEPROOF, 
MOISTUREPROOF, 

FIREPROOF, 
ODOURLESS 

For protection and preservation of cooked and uncooked foods. 

| OFFICE F 
b 

WALKOVER—in 

  

566 

| For better, quicker and more economical cooking. 

For conservation of space in frigidaire and larder. 

Moulds to any shape and requires no tying nor fastening. 

Reduces washing-up and scouring to the minimum. 

BUY A ROLL TO-DAY. 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 

      

| Gents + Dacaaen 

Brown Willow Calf 
xfords. 

Black Box Calf Oxfords 

JOHN WHITE—two Tone Oxfords 
Brown Willow Calf 
Oxtords 
Brown Willow Calf 
Casuals 
Black Box Calf 
Oxfords 

CLASSI —srown and Beige Casuals 
Brown Willow Calf 
Oxfords 
Black Box Calf Oxfords 

DACOSTA & CO. LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

PPP LP PPPS PPPS PS PPP PPP ESS SP POOP 

ENJOY DELIGHTFUL SNACKS 

  

e 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

£6,6,6660660090095 

BECKWITH STORES = ¢ 
oR: 

  

URNITURE | 
Y 

SANKEY SHELDON LTD. 

  

MASTERFORM DESKS 
TYPISTS DESKS 
TYPISTS CHAIRS 
DESK CHAIRS 
CUPBOARDS 
FILING CABINETS (Foolscap) 

  

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

      

     

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

SPECIALS 
1% tin Strawberry Jam .94 
114 tin Raspberry Jam .48 
14 tin Orange Jam .48 
Idris Kola Tonic $1.00 per 

bottle 
Crushed Pineapple .48 

CEREALS 
JUST ARRIVED 

Kellog’s Corn Flakes 
Kellog’s All Bran 
Quaker Oats 
Puffed Wheat 
Pruff Wheat 
Heinz Spaghetti & Cheese 

  

    

  

Australian Beef ¥ 

Fresh Vegetables % 
° 

Frozen Salmon | % 

PHONE GODDARDS — _ WE DELIVER % 

{
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to fill any post by invitat fa 
suitable application 

  

received 

The Committee propos t 

make the appointments in Novem- 

ber this year. 

U.C.W.L. Finances 
Members 

containing 
considered 
suggestion 

a p per 

by the 

Tory M.P. Off 

a 

r T ze 

lo West Indies 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON 
Mr. Bernard Braine, Tory 

M.P. for the Billerievy Divis- 
ion of Essex is a man who 
believes in the Empire. And 
Mr. Braine is not stay-at-home 
M.P. either. 
seizing every 
acquaint himself with the 
different colonies, protector- 

ates and dominions. His war- 
time service when he was on 
the staff of Admiral Mount- 
batten enabled him to attain 
a sound working knowledge oi 
South East Asia. Now he is 
about to undertake a visit to 
the West Indies, to see for him- 
self the conditions existing in 
the British Caribbean and to 

He believe 
opportunity 

in 

) 

h 

listen to the views of local 
people on such items as the 
Anglo-Cuban pact 

Travelling by one of the Harri- 
son line ships Mr. Braine expects 
to arrive in Port-of-Spain about 
August 26th.. He will see Sir 
Hubert Rance, Governor of Trini- 
dad, and will decide his pro- 
gramme for the remainder of his 
visit after this meeting 

Five Weeks Stay 
If possible Mr, Braine wants. to 

visit all the main West Indian 
territories during a stay which will 
occupy approximately five weeks 
But if he does not have time to 

visit all the colonies he will con- 
fine his trip to Trinidad, British 
Guiana and Jamaica. 

Only cre thing does Mr. Brai 
expect to bring him back insids 
the five weeks that he has allotted 
himself for the visit. That is a 
decision by Mr. Atilee to resign 
and this. would bring about a 
general election. 

“We just cannot tell when the 
next election will be’ Mr. Braine 
told me this week There are 
several reasons why it should be 
to the advantage of the Labour 
Party to go to the country thi 
year and there are an equal num- 

ber of reasons why it might be 

better, from their point of view, 
to try and wait until next year or 
possibly even later. But if it does 

come during the present recess 
then I shall have to curtail my 
trip to the West Indies and get 

back as quickly as possible.” ~ 
As Secretary of the Conservative 

Party West Indian Committee, 

Mr. Braine has interested himseif 
particularly in the Caribbean area 
and during recent months has met 

West Indian leaders Gomes, Busta- 
mante and Grantley Adams while 

they have been in this country. 
He is conversant with such prob- 
lems as that of over population 

and the need for development. of 

industry and is hoping to gather 

further information from. local 

opinicns on these subjects. 
Particularly is he interested 

in hearing West Indian reac- 

tion to the signing of the 

Anglo-Cuban trade agree- 

ment. He wants to find out as 

much as possible about this in 

order that he may be fully 

“briefed” to ask questions 1 

the next session of Parliament 

and to follow and understand 

the West Indian moves which 

may be made in the matter. 

Mr. Braine who is 37 years of 

Vice-chairman oi! 

the Junior Imperial League. Dur- 

ing the war he enlisted in the 

North Staffordshire Regiment as a 

ege was former 

  

private and rose to the rank of 

Lieutenant Colonel. 
He has made frequent contri- 

butions to the British Press on 

matters affecting the Colonial 

Empire and as recently as la 

month wrote an article for the 

Daily Mail in which he urged the 

British Government to give the 

West Indies a new deal. 

  

Britons Send Food 

Clothing To Jca 
From page 1 

Fund to be established by the Lord 

Mayors and Mayors of the cities 

and towns throughout Grez 

Britain. 
This Fund would almost cer- 

tainly have been launched earli¢ Br 

had the Lord Mayor been in tls 

country. But in his absence there 

was no one who could give the 

necessary approval. It is honed 

now that an early reply will be 

received from New Ze aland and 

that cities such as Birmingham 

which have already expres d 

  

    

  

        

  

   
      

   

  

their willingness to raise funds wiil 

be able to go ahead 

A Committee is also to be es- 

tablished in London t eal with 

various goods and e ies whi 

come in, Among th who v 

serve on this Committee is sl 

John Huggins, former Governor ¢ f 

Jamaica. 

Brigadier Daley, head of the 

St. John’s Ambulance in London, 

who was formerly in Jamaica, has 

also ¢ red to return to the cole; 

if he is needed 

Sir Har nw 

have bee n 

since Mor ing 

variou € 1 ‘ 

retur | 
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ANIMATED OPINIONS 

Goddard Gets 

O.B.E. Insign 
. 

la 
Varchioness | 

  

         

      

      
    

         

  

  

   
      

  

   

              

  

  

       

  

   

  

        

  

  

    

      

    

     

     

  

  

  

  

        

CARMEN TRIGO VENA, 
: who bas been working in a 

foundry in Spain until re- Ken 1 Oval y da | 

ty Ce cently in order to help he His Excellency the Gov- | 

“ty : : mechanic husband with wn ‘ esenied the | ( 

? : en , | family income was aban the 3.E. to Mr } | 
snoulid be dealt it « » > | i 

Ri ticat | tania ned by her mother, the i Goddard, si | ' 

one peat lute Marchioness when she uccessful West In | } 

* 43 - mee ip- was bern SU years ago. She tea hich toured j | 

= . a special aubseaniy was adopted in Bilbao by 1950 

? S sid 2 uld be Jat ended Jose Trigo and Isabel Pena, Skipper John Goddard was j } 

I repres atives of the Uni- who moved te Valencia rded the O.B.E the k | | 

versity College 5 where they are living as irthday Honours of His Majesty | } 

} It we as suggested by representa- janitors of a humble apart. | the King. The presentation took | 

tives that a meeting should be ment house place the end of play « the | 

held in Jamaica in Septe Carmen was never told first day of the First Trial matel | 

1952, for discussion, in ? bout here real parents until in preparation for the tish } 

tion w representatives ¢ che married three years Crt tour Says Mr. Leo King: | 

University Council, of draft « aso. She has now learned | : Excellency, who w: ae | 

mat expenditure Col- that her real name is Maria | ©O™) nied by Lady Savage an “YOU CAN RE-LION IT | 

lege during the five-year period del Rosario Isabel Clara Captain R. Daniel, A.D.C t 

from August, 1953. mere Y¥ Cruze Alverez de ed pper Goddard good luc in BEING THE SWEET TREAT!” 

Mr. Adams took the opportunity ieredia y Ximenez de Fon- t 7 ing Australian tour | 

to intorm the meeting that he hac touberta new Marchioness the evening was bright and the | 

ae al : SS aia Escalona del Valle t who took part in the | 

ived a cable from Dr. Taylo 1 ; 
Principal of the University Colleg She is the mother of 2 t game added to the cricket- 

f + he 1 lies = y Sn = ttle daughter Carmencita, ing atmosphere, After the pres- ‘ | 

of the est Indies stating th agea two, seen with her entation, which took place on a 6 | 

ome buildings had been damas nother and she expects to spot where many other leading 0. | 

but that the library had not re- take possession of her unex- W Indian cricketing personali- | 

« ah d any severe damage pected fortune by Septem- ties must have crossed, the gath- MADE IN UK 

meeting agreed that the ber. ering retired to the Players Pa- | 

i xecutive Committee should un- She will then be the own- villon and drank to the health ae j 

dertake this duty and should mee! er, among other assets, of : ipper Goddard ; j | 

in J*maica as suggested by th ec small pataces, fifteen Hiis Exeellency, before pinning The Perfection of Confection | 

Principal, with representatives of apartment houses, a cattle the insignia on skipper Goddard j 

dis. University tialiede  Clounell ranch and shares in several oat. read the followine- citation WALTERS’ ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD. ‘PALM’ WORKS. 

and the College authorities seithen penels en — \4 B, Command of the King, con- LONDON. W.¥ | 
ri esetas. She plans a ve I by H Majesty's 

Aet Of Courlesy round the world trip as soon Prineipé secretary of Str ie re 
1s she takes possession of the Colonie I present to you the 
her i ari Ee ‘ era 

On the matter of the appoint- ver inheritance, Insignia of an Officer of the Civil = . 

ment of the Secretary who had  s : Division of the Most Excellent Ns . " - } 

accompanied the R.E.C. delega- =f ee“ “ British Empire { $f 

tion, Hon. J. B. Renwick (Gr , : a a His Majesty the King was \y 

ada), on whose suggestion 2 i Like For graciously pleased to make this] }) * . . i . oe x 

Committee put on record their 4 Te ] Be ‘es award in recognition of your out- N k W 8 te i he MM kK XN i i 

appreciation of Mr. Mc Cowan's ssault, ating ee whet ool: Vd ea Ber- } 
work, s that > £ aS an : ; ados and to the West Indies.” } i 

ot vf eases Ae ac a Mr. G. B. Griffith Acting Police On Wednesday evening a func 

Pe ee ne s fe Carmen Trigo Pena, as she been know é Magistrate of District “A ve tio ; . . ores . : 
ata +h: aces thy at , nown by everybody, has € ict ion was held by the Pickwick ‘ > » 

ie he ieee cant Eee become the marchioness of lone del Valle qrisiden’ of Moats, terday fined Cuthbert Mayer ‘ Club in honour of fence Kwick or rHE POP LAR 
g - llega culé a he owne f 3 hilicaheveh snc oh nine . : " z PPpaln, ant: , lanta : = 
saleotdras-atiould have ween een in nd the owner of a fortune estimated at 93 million peseta i. Ae ae of _ ae Y Z veal a Goddard On this occasion he 

all the governments about this -———— — vpre e a ai° COS O ve aid 1n was presented with a silver Cock- 

é , - —- 1 dé fi one ) ‘ 

decision, It appears as if only - eaten oe a re “ tte month’s tail Shaker suitably — inscribed. | 
iprisonmen Or aSsat za ” ae 

some of the governments had been =~ ‘ besting Harold a saulting and he presentation was made by his} 

informed. He had only mentioned O. ‘€ ne ZUuUe an The offence was committed ot in O Theres and ~ again nin 

this bécause he felt in such mat- 2 ' sae | G S00 ee wished 

ters on future occasions, all j ‘ ae ins cota taatt Aad oo _ Australia 

Governments should be notified. ® a ry 9 ollymore Rock Road on Jul \mong thase who attended yes- 

Certain Governments should not ouris S oO ( Os Mayers came up to hit Rraee Sea ee were Hon H. A 

have been consulted on this mat- 5s a push, | saviee nd Mr. F. A. C. Clair- 

ter and others left in ignorance. he pushed him he hit him POO'e: Sponsor Sir Allan and 

Hon. C. A. Beaubrun (St = e oe stick on the right shouldei oe ollymore Mr. J. M. Kid 

Lucia), expressed agreement with ee ] est 4 ver Another witne nid that he — oy rose 3 ree, Mr, J, N 

this view. ‘ . 4 : When Mayers hit Cox with GoOCcara ; BN Goddard 

As regards the matter of THIS ve: ; = the stick and he described the M*8. J.D. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs 

expenses ef the delegation, THIS year Barbados has had its largest number of |} is “a hard one.” R , Furder, Mr. F F. Fie Id, Mr 

Government had agreed to do visitors from Venezuela. Almost 300 more people from L. A, Waleott Mr A. E. C. Good 

so by payments outside their Venezuela visited the island this year than the correspond- James Holder a labourer oi Ww " peipen te Meadeahd: Bh 
‘i ibutions t egiona Pe] 7 ni ; . = ; : Spoone St ae i ovo: 

contributions to the Regional ing period last year. The majority are Venezuelans but OE ee ee 
Economie Committee. The Ex- some include Americans, British. A D yesterday ordered to pay a line 

ecutive Committee of this body a f ot - . ‘ ‘ lities Ish, aoa ans, y h and peo- of 30/- and 1 costs in 14 day ee _ 

however, recommended that the t of other nationalities Who are working in enezuela or 4 days’ imprisonment for nm 
: In July and up to A t 23 of the Vene ‘ ‘) ra c HURRICANE PRACTICE 

expenses of the Delegation vee p to August 23 of the Venezuelan more enjoy- ha hi anita juarte! i, 

should be met from the funds la ai year there were about 200 able all stores, hotels, guest properly maintained by Mr As in revio years. small ; 

provided for the R.E.C. for 1951. . itors from Venezuela in Ba - houses and even taxi companies G. B. Griffith Acting Police Mas : . p us ars, a smeé 

bados. For the same period this should have an_ interpreter in istrate of District \” hur ane relief wireless com- 

9 S year about 250 have already had their midst The - erie : oy munications practice will be held 

Com tee houldPay visas. : . New Guide j 4 : Oey wee Ww. W OM itted On on Sunday, August 26th., between 
i “Ww , * i av v vieritt it € " 

. Vf z . e 10 am and 2.3( ; 2 

Hon. W. J. Raatgever (British Feds > all andon4 re nee ak The Barbados Publicity Com- Spector of Health was the com- eqderts sha feet Ti B20) i 

Guiana) said that when the Exec- 54 the French Meare me mittee recently issued a new fold- ?!@!nant in the case cycles f 

utive Committee had met, it was ° They sine ot the % ees hotels © and guide in Spanish Of this Ss) fter 7.20 bo This information ig released in | . 

felt, that as they had spent but ang guest houses, At present the Mr. Vernon Knight said,, “It is BRORGY: REPOR, TeRU, Bells; SORETH 5 iny listener hould pick | 

little of their allocation for 1951, Aquatic Club "Ocean View Hotel, ©! inestimable help to the visitors day the bicycle O—142 owned up any messages that would } 

and as money would have to be fiastings Hotel “Rove Hotel, from Venezuela who only speak ridden by ‘ ace Small was otherwise mislead them 

voted again next year, they paradise Beach Club and Sandy Spanish. damaged when we involvec 
7 2 + € s ‘ « Oc “cle it . ot SD 

thought it would be better for Beach Guest House are all fille About the increase of the visite 7 C 348 : ‘a ‘ t ; 
the Committee to pay this year ,, tien eats from Venezuela, he said; “It Car bron owned and driven by |, 

3 ? p. it i understoo that the : : “teen Trait \ tae Tae fleeting are already sing 

the expenses of the delegation windsc; avid M fe gag two very quite de‘inite if this develop- Eve rton Waithe on Charl R 3 : WeGONIT e already being 

rather than take the money from j hotels n hah full ent gues o1 t e certainly will Bridge, St. George lhe Barbados Turf Club began 

the Governments. . ae Te $ not be anythin like sufficient i : j ‘ = erud a 
reNTeact Goeeey Rik -eoudiitin cs Apart from. these there are MU ) Oya ay ieu® house: ACUOMEO The Princess Alice Playing field | books ye terday nore 

es : * . rs & merous other boarding place ee . . ne ar — . terd © ( . ut \ and B were on the roac 

my own colony—when we go back that are filled and some people dation for tourist visitors to the “i ee I ia : il ; die i i the pave Marte Oppol ite 
ey Sale at . ike ‘ ee : di 1 ming winter activity ( chool childre We \ 1 

« ie athe REC. ancient er See aehiemamrs th f oe ae oe eit took time off fre their lessons William Fogarty’; many _ ticket ‘ 
r : ..B. ers ugust is the peak month for . ‘ ferme ci ‘ were elling yesterday, gS i 

must see the balance sheet of the ven¢ zuelan visit Iti thi The Police Department i 1 to play. ie a te HS ba Ct va Thi taglent is the a complete range of sizes in 

R.FE.C. They will see the mone€y month that L.A.V u their (72m to ‘cater to the vastvor Trot er oa aie t e; ‘ th big 1 one me { 

expended by the Committee, and planes to Barbados direct from Venezuéla. Many of their sign oO ued with ‘ ate; aut this 0 d pri win the big m all the best shades i 

I think when they discover that Venezuela The L.A.V. agents ! pecially those leading to the not prevent he chil n fro 

j > . ing YZ ant where »h ing ood tim 

the Committee have a tremendous sre to be congratulated on having Licensing Depa tme je whe - the aving a goo t 
) 

surplus, they are not going to vote qa staff as well as porter who visitors go to get their driving a ‘ lad ake a et ee 

the same amount as this year. If speak Spanish. This is of tre- licenses, are printed in both oe sh at lings om ise 
< $s os “hie eo ‘ “ke wx the corr Novembe: 

we had expended this money, it mendous benefit to the Venezue- Spanish and English. b ti¢ ets for the 

would have been all right, but we lan visitors who did not speak \ L . ~~ ” == i 

have not spent any money yet, English There are many visit- a ‘} 
v3 z , ; r 

except for refreshments. The ors in July also, AGRIC ULTURAL ED DUCA TION } if 

Executive Committee therefore Heavy Bookings | 

felt that it would be better to pay fae o oe = / acy at a Me = 

the expenses of the delegation out ie ee oe re oise le ne AD VISER IN 7 RINIDAD a | 

of our funds so that this tremen- . : pene : ae en ge / | 

: F 5 » leaving for Venezuela on Monday N / P 

dous balance would not be shown. : : 7 ‘ . ; 5 alte t te —£ { ’ 

Hon. A. Gomes (Trinidad) re last took back 24 passenger Mi I, Hotchkis Assistant tablishment of a Farm Institute ” 

» A. r 1S t = } a r ' 
~ 

e Another plane which leaves to- Ady r for Agricultural Educa- » be sited in Trinidad Che In- 

rre hi \ dosvibad. aac v / ‘ . 

ferred to what he ae scribed a , iy is expected to return with tion to the Comptroller for Devel- stitute will provide residential 
peculiar complex from which a similar amount It is under- opmer ind Welfare vent sricultura| training at an inter 

the West Indies suffered stood that they are very heavy T i esterd A nediate level Governments con- I CS T 

Members had all had the expe- bookings for the 5] ane ah A 1wust ° fi ened. ha ci alread y en | D E I H 

rience in their own particular 97 ang August 31 ‘to go back ti Mr. Hotehki vi is accom- their approval in principle; final 
colonies. he said, that when ped= Venezuela inied by his wife, wil] be ih iancial detail are at presen | 

Bets e asked to go abroad as Da Costa & Co., Ltd. is one of idad foy several months. At under discussion, and agreeme | 

represe a itives, a strange reaction the few cit firms that employ the request of the Governments is hoped for within the next fev j 

was produced among certain me2m=- gn interpreter Miss Rosalie concerned 3arbados, the Lee- months. | 

bers of the community Knight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ward Islands, Trinidad and_ the A Colonial Development and | 

, Vernon Knight, has been doing Windward Island he i to ifare rant of £50,000 ha 

More Say: More this job for the past year. She continue the preliminary inves- been promised towards the initial} 

E. dit works in the office but whenever | tigatior into the scheme for the sts. 

en re Venezuelan who cannot speak ‘ 

wepenatu Englch vats estore che’ ££ @& ak &@ @ eA Ba 
“They seemed to say Why 8s 8 medium between the clerk’ 

should these fellows go? They and the visitor, ‘a I N Ss Is oT Oo N 
A few other city firms employ} 

are going to spend public money 

and they are going to have a good 

time.” 
The people of the. West Indies 

had to face the fact that if they 

wanted io have a more important 

place in the general scheme of 

things, they had to realise tha 

they must spend more money to 

elevate their position. 

“For a long time we have 

been clamouring for represen- 

tation on important conference 

with the United Kingdom, to 

discuss matters that are of great 

importance to the West Indies 

I feel therefore, that the people 

of the West Indies nyust realise 

that this is going to entail ir 

creased expenditure. 

“TI feel that the best thing, for 

the reason stated by Mr. Raat- 

gever, is that the present matter 

hould | the financial responsi 

bility of the» Regional Econon 

Committee from the funds that 

have been alrea allocated to it 

I think the pe of the Wes 

Indies will appreciate the work 

that has beencdone. I think 

should support the recommenda- 

e Executive Committee tion of tt 

for the reasons already stated,’ 
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LUMBER, FLOUR COME 

      
    

Ss y 1a 

were d i here 

ter y the ste p “Folke 

Pernadottes” 4,380 t t t 

rived from the U.S 

Folke Bernadotte 
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neon 8 PURINA CHOWS / wn 
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British Workers |@ rilisn orrers THEY ARE THE BEST A Real Delicious Cream ..... 
° . 1° 

at ; Iai ace 

Quit Oil Fields \@ viaibnieome~blaaions You'll Love The Cherry “lavour 

@ From rage i KNIGHT’S PHOENIX. SODA &£OL VTAIN 

Persia, I hope too they will VASELINE ia the registored trade mark of 

understand that the British oul Shesebrough Manufacturing Co., Cone'd =—=—- 

industry is willing to reach fair 

agreement under \w 1 Persia 

would rece e equal are n th 

profits of her industry whicn 

could be used for the economic ’ vy » 1G. 

development of the country) 
ly AR ‘OUR 1 Als ] h y 

With his mission complete 
4 ¢ y : ; 4 i , 

fiasco, Harriman is expec te 1 to 
E 

cep oe gi oe pe oe hak 
White Cotton Table Damask White Cotton Table Napkins | 

ptates via secligrade Y 1€ m 

vitation of tk e Yu x0 xy Govert 54” wide 22’ Square. Each 7fe. $1.06 

; ster skor See * Per Yard $2.16 18” Square. Each 60 | 
London contrac n f 

7 he ri i 4, Ot ws > "ee ea: . . re 3 “r ig ask 

tr antairit ' 14! These Fine Buys for White Damask Table Cloths ( —. Border Damask 

rit 
oths { 

further are IOSSIDOL i 7 ’ . 
; 

= 2 

the British bu Br tons state th Your Fullest Enjoyment. 53” X% 70 ” Each $4.26 52” Square. Each $3.02 

this time Iranians would e to af eas wash <a ‘ 

go to London. The general Iran- CARR'S TABLE ye TER BISCUITS k 53 o 52” Eech Multi Colour Damask Cloths 

ian stand is one of pre luge noi CARR’S CHEESE CRISPS pe a | 

‘o submit to the British. And CAI 3 CLUB C a ESE BISCUITS 
54 x 54” Each 83.47 52’ Square. Each RL 

he mixed ou comn OF ; " PID *PLE BES AND SLICES 10 
} 

ber Hassibi i Tr ay Ira -| EI SPAGHETTI IN MEAT SAUCE 2 

r f iM G VAPORATED 9 ae 
n “give hono er|| ‘ AL. 

7 : . | - 
CAVE S [ 

, ? | 
} } RDOM EA , H D) 0., Id. | 

v 1} ED 

| e 0, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

) | } 

i 7 ran ee cihnaeneneonnes sceicetleselianheledeguiinnenanneniteiciiiniai 

| ST. ANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. ” 

' 

UP. bass SSSSASSE = oF = ss ee ~~ a —\ 
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5 y M ) ith 

| Leese Bloody Teeth 
| Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and Loose 
| eeth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

Canw 0 Me 
ANDERION ——— » Cy 

‘ 
4 is\ 

  

a Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 
| bleeding the first day, ends 
and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad 
guarantee. Amosan must make your 
mouth well and save your teeth or 

  

‘uar- 
antee protects 
you. 

For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

WITH AN ' ira a 
Exide 

_ ‘BATTERY 

oes 
      lerrings 
         

        

   

  

   

  

NOTHING iN REGULATIONS ABOUT 
*- eon 

= 

ARRESTING A GHOST! AFRAID 1 ? FRESH orin 
CALL! WHERE |S 

HELP YOU, MAC! 
4 |     

         
    

      

    

  

     
THE CRIMINAL ? al { BUT 1 TELL YOU@ _» TOMATO SAUCE 

r Cres DANGEROUS! ySey a then . i 
Ning oy a = pe? 5 

iat 
& 

A Wa et PED | 
; 

by ae ‘| 
aQa~q— 

YOU GET 
/HIGH POWER RUGGEDNESS 
| FOR FARM MACHINERY 

         
   

   

   HOLO TH 
OMENT FOR 

I GET Out 

ESE ) ME 

  

  DEPENDABLE BATTERIES 
FOR 61 YEARS! 

   IT PAYS YO 
————— 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
—_—_— 

      

  

I BE CAREFUL WHEN YOU 
Bs TAKE HiS GUNS / RS 

  

     
       

  

     

  

      

USUALLY NOW 
Pkgs. Peek Freans Biscuits USUALLY NOW 

(2 Pkgs.) for 96 8&0 Tins Cooking Butter 86 82 

Pkgs. Moirs Chocolates 
(3 Pkgs.) for 33. 24 ~~ Bottles Dow's Stout 26 20 

Cakes Lux and Palm Olive : : 
Toilet Scaps (2 Cakes) for 36 30 Bottles O'Keefe's Beer 26 20 

     

       

  

       

    

       

  

    
         
    
   

  

   

    "VE TOLD THE SERVANTS MY    I HOPE THE 
      & rs 

[ T HAVEN'T GOT MY 
    

   

  

     

  BIMMY ANO_ HIS SERVANTS TAKIN' ANY || HEALTH BACK || GOT 
FIVE CHILDREN ARE COMING CHANCES~ |] SINCE THE LAST || LUMP_ON 

TO VISIT US-AND TO HAVE WE QuIT ./ | re THOSE KIDS Nd HEAD 

THE HOUSE IN ORDER/ * WERE -— FROM oer a tees se HERE! | fem.a BIG, | Lo 
EL See aed RE MOI? 

ir t— ak Ve A See 

XC SO \, u Gott 

/ we 

    
   

        
   

  

    
    

    
      

     

ADVOCATE 
YEAR 
BOOK 

AND WHO'S WHO 

$1.80 a copy—ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
US OOF 

  

            

       

PHEW... Lucky! IF 
ONLY T CAN DISARM 
HIM... BRING HIM TO 

HIS SENSES... 
OH-OH/ LOOKS LIKE MY 

WORK’'S BEEN CUT OUT 
FOR ME/ TNS 
GONE BERSERK /     

NOW READY! 

  

   

   

   

  

    

     

   
YES... SHE BELIEVED 
IN-ME...AND LEFT ME 

@ HER FORTUNE TO 
CARRY ON MY 

| 
FOR BUILDING 

ENERGY !! 
Welgar Shredded Wheat 
Danish Rye Crispbread 37c. 

\ 

    

SIS aS ll OS 

  

   
        

   

    

/ 
: A VERY GREAT \= 

m7 LADY...AND MY 

ay 6DEAR FRIEND...SHE     

  

MADE MY UTOPIA Clapp's Cooked Reaay-to- 

POSSIBLE! erve Baby Oatmeal 

Clapp’s Cooked Ready-to- 
serve Baby Cereai 

  

per pkg. 
Ryvita Ryebread 48c. per 

vablum Mixed Cereal 

Farex Cereal Food 
Vigro Toasted Wheat Flakes 

pkg. 
Vita.Wheat Crispbread 5lc. 

per pkg.   

  

   
   
   

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | GILDER'S 

—] [WHEW? THATS A RELIEF! GOSH «+ GOLDEN 
SPREAD 

      
| 32cts. a Tin ent, 

TAIN) mid Ee) j ep 2 2A Tr = 
OT TO FINE ILL TAKE | | HEV, ae SESRTHEY KS 

AND GO OUT — you! ESN > ARE! 

STILL LOOKING. hats 

= eGo) WV ES 

(eae VEG aie - { 

4 | JEAN! | FORGOT ALL ABOUT HER/ 2m | A CHANC ; =m ¢ 
4 |MAYBE THAT TIGERS” EV'RE Bar Yoel! 

= iW 4) \ “Hy | IN HSA AE YP |W, p= Po Mss, | 
isa \ a oe a Imperial Beef Sausages in 

\4 VAS it 

Uy 
ry 

  

<aaseenl ~— ALLEYNE ARTHUR 
age 

1-Tb tins | For that Cocktail ~Party— 
Smorgons Vienna Sausages ! Small tins of Imperial 

Vienna Sausages—38ec an e 

| : . 
| 

Danish Cocktail Sausages . : 
“morgan Cambridge 

Acto Vienna Sausages Sausages | ¢« YOUR GROCERS " — HIGH STREET 

  

    

| Smorgons Frankfurts } Tinned Hams—21!4tb 

| Walls Oxford Sausa a 6 to 8 Ibs PHONE US — WE DELIVER 
i] Walls Pork Sausages and sliced to order 

oe en oo, —— Se aes aaa aaa 

} 
3
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Oil Tanker Inyerlago, 1,235 tons net, 

x Capt Foster for Venezuela, Pr. Wm. Hry. St. Dial 3466 
M V_ Velvet Lady, 278 tons net, Capt. 

} With lawns t tbberies and gar- 

  

IS NOW BEING PREPARED 
  

    

ee 

S Get These Tasty % Romain, fer Sydney, Nova Scotia. | 

| especially suitable for a residen 

| ° here are approx: & acres 
j 

‘ laid out 

| Established Incorporated | dens. The long driveway approach 
| 1926 is flanked with matured mahoga 1860 T. HERBERT Lid. v2¢ |]| ‘tees. Good Inventment” property 

, a a 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 

Fon RENT Reds Say Allies Tried Ti | | ‘ited <p LOST & FOUND S.\., Sinai lees’ niet vases cx] HOES AIOEY tes Tried To GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
TULEPHONE 2506 96 cents Sutdays 24 words — over 24 o Sad 2 - - ———— 

words 3 cent; m a a ~{ Sra Kill Peace Negotiators ssteiines! inhi ta sas Goateet we: Oe aa abe 
For Births, Marriage e#r Ergagément — a wenvon is crawn to cl on OF Frict Lete eee . Sed 

innouncements in Carib Calling the FOR SALE | HOUSES Fi oe Order 1951, No, 26 ber fe yink : F 
sharge is $3.00 for any number of words | teks | * } e he rage 1 I jined at the advance base/Gazette of Thursday, 23rd Aus 951 , 24 9.51 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each inimum charge week 72 cents and| “CLIFTON SERRACKOTC an cootnocs complaints of Kaesong neutrality camp at Munsan, 15 miles s : ~ai ‘ ; —To 3 é at I San, 15 miles south- . additional word. ‘Terms cash. Phone 2808 96 ag Pog wend <- over 24} tonnes dhe ye ciatg tet septoved agreements. — west of Kaesong and 21 miles 2, Under this Order (a) the maximum wholesale and ret one 

Notices only after 4 p.m. - wort on Sundays; SM &) Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All. Some United Nations sources northwest’ of Seoul pending) pee Se ee rere ee. Oem me, SOO 3 i | modern conveniences. Appiy on premises. believed that the Reds may hae curther developments. | sro Baaaiabalaanieipicratitiysntiricesliltaiines : - athe charge for Suneticemenss of ei ele 3.8.51—tf.n. broken off the talks temporari Official sources said that Brit-|_ a FURNITURE 

cagements, and 'n Memoriam notices. is AUTOM BEDROOM FLAT just to test the United States re- ain ugreed with the United States | ARTICLE | WHOLESALE RETAIL PRICY 
$1 50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays OTIVE (1) One-Bedroom Fiat at “Abtrgeidie”, | @CtiOn, to the possible resumptign view that the breakdown in the | | (not more than) > ioe by Wodhoas AC weed Gn 46 06. ana | Ree — from Ist September next Of all-out warfare in Korea: It is Kaesong truce talks was a Com- 2 yn - | AUCTION 3 cents per word on week-days and AES Dean ane ene Denn hand coveentiala tase =| vply to C. Field. Dial enn said that the Communists obvious- munist “frame-up,” and probably | Pork—Salte d:— } | 

\ S a @n Sundays for each | in good condition. Hydraulically operated | —————__________om6o© "~~" !ly hoped that pressure from would be the signal for a renew-| (a) Neck Bones, — ; $49.00 per tre ss | Wednesday, 29th August 
4 7 : a Ring: R. S. Nicholls 3925 between FLAT on Biue Waters Terrace, newly Americans at home and from ed Communist drive against the | Neck Ribs, Finn | than 256 Ibs. or 5 per | 

DIED a.m, and 4 p.m 23.8.51—t.f.n. eee with spacious epee Phone other members of the United Na- United Nations in Korea. “The Bones br}. of not less than 192 | at 11.30 a.m. 
+ LL 42 1-—t.. , z . : 7 > a4 - - “> 7 = — 7 

FIRLD—On. August $294, 1961, Frances}, .CAB—One Ford Prefect 1948 Madel In | ammeieestentnenpeteteeeenenns et HONS would force She Allied dele back down was not unexpected,” | Ibs. or 15c, per Ib. in lots | , 
i Ann, Her funeral leaves the resi-| perf€ct condition, for particulars apply:| FURNISHED BEDROOM —With use o: &@tion to yield to Red demands for 9 qualified Government official of not less than 25 lbs l17c. per li ok oe : 
| dence of her nephew, E. C Field at! B'dos Agencies Ltd. Ring 4908. kitehen, for lady or couple. Situated sea-|2 ceasefire line along the 38th caid ‘It has long been suspec ? ty r q - I s ) suspec- \ ; aitinee 

ae tsk Weateee oe 56 een ae Phone 4796 tee eo parallel. The talks have been ted that the Communists were (b) Feet, Ears | $55.50 per tre. of not less Hi 18 t “Fernin 
Rufus E Field, Ernest C. Field and| CAR: Morris 8. 1947 Model in good | ——- ' —™ deadlocked since July 27 on this using the truce talks as a cover! Stomachs | than 336 Ibs. or $31.15 per | St. Michae 
C. Herbert Field Working order, tyres very good. Dial| | “SUNSET’.—St. James, belonging to ‘SU, and even a four-man sub- for their consolidation in readi-| |brl. of not less than 192 ; are tr 

RASA On “Alpen Bod. TOR. 98 What | memeeneemerrmeeermeeeamee | Bepheitlion ely Ferctohed ne on lindo ee ioe en ele *to ness for dn all out drive.” | Ibs. or 17c, per Ib, in lot Tee 
residence, Tudor Bridge, St, Michael,| CARS: (1) 1946 Plymouth Car, (1) 1938 YEARWOOD & BOYCE find a compromise solution. An «ficial petated out that * of not less than 25 1} 19c, per 
Josephine Healis, The funeral will| Vaux Hall 14—6. Apply: Cosmopolifan James Street The Rvus proxe off the Korean roughout the period of talks ' , : t 8 Din- leave the above residence as 30 p.m. | Garage, Magazine Lane. Dial 3915. j 14.8.51—t.¢.n, armistice talks, because they here has been an “aid for| (¢) Heads 1 $68.50 per tre. of not les i Sideboard, Cutle 

- y s , x s “ ” + > » ns ¢ i Pp C ey “) 

pean dkte uate RinEee Cand 21.8,51—Sn | Waatee ohare blamed a “bombing incident Korea" programme carried out {than 33 |i or $38.55 | ! fror eau 
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Hunte Top Scores As First Trial Opens 
A. HOLDER BAGS 
FOUR WICKETS 
THE FLRST TRIAL 
ng goodwill cricket tour 

terday at Kensington Oval. 

GAME in preparation for the 
to British Guiana began yes- 

Mr. Charlie Taylor’s team 
occupied the wicket for the entire day to make 198 runs fo 

s of nine wickets 
It w 
paced, giving 

low bowlers got a lot of spir 
} 1 

the 1 

easy no assista 

Although having the advanta 

  

  

    

  

as a day of dull crick t. The wicket was dead and 
nee to the fast bowlers. The 
1 Out of the pitch but the ball 

   

lagged, giving the batsmen time to punish the bowling. 
se, the batsmen got their runs 

   

  

slowly 
Mr. Keith Walcott, skipper of K Bowen c Bradshaw b C. Alleyne 4 

the other tean von the toss but ae wece 88) 5 4 ' bi wor M rahe ul ¢ Mullins not out 0 
eciaed to send Mr. Taylor's team Extras: b 2, Lb. 2, w 1 

Mne teams were Totae {for 9 wks ” 
Mr. Keith Walcott’'s XII—K. Fall of wickets: 1 for 56, 2 for 10. 

Walcott, N. S. Lucas, R. St. C. for 113, 4 for 1 for 140, 6 for 14 1 7 for 177, 8 for 192, 9 for If Hutchinson, C. Alleyne, A. At- ; Bow! sian ANALYSIS 
F. King, C. Bradshaw, C. B. oO M R W 

wie C. Best, A. Holder, E. W. F. King 9 I 23 ) : reas Cc, Bradshaw 13 2 29 
Uave, G. Proverbs f Cc. Alleyne 9 0 44 1 

Mr. Charlie Taylor's XIT—A. M. A. Holder 22 2 58 i 
fuylor, H. Kidney, E. Atkinson, 2 an 14 8 a5 2 

. ueas 3 i , ) 
*. A. Branker, C. Hunte, G. - SF . 

Wood, L. Barker, C. Mullins, 

E. W. Grant, H. A. King, B. K thkins “Ves 
ay - Ss 
Get, BA. thinson Leaves 

Conrad Hunte, who top scored Mr. Denis Atkinson, Wanderer 
r his team with 49, gave the aj) rounder who has been selected 

est batting performance of the to represent the West Indies in . St site: os i ‘ 
da Hunte got h runs all Australia, left for Trinidad yes- ; t siacledit rk ; Me . round the wicke making pat terday afternoon by B.W.LA 
ticular use of the cover drive, the while Mr. John Goddard leav 
glidi and the hook Hunte gave on Monday afternoon for Trini 
a chance to Charles Alleyne at dad 

cond slip off the bow ling of They will embark on a_ ship 
Holder when at 43 and thet was which leaves Trinidad on Wea- 
the only blemish of his innings. nesday for New Zealand 

Charlie Taylor, who opened his 

   

  

  

  

FIRST none H. College Defeat 

  

C. J. CHATAWAY 

At the recent British Game 
held at the White City Stadium, 
London, athletes from the United 
States, Holland, Belgium = and 
Yugoslavia competed against Brit- 
ivh_ entrants in the international 
events 

Watched by over 30,000 specta- 
; the International Two Miles 

event was won by C. J. Chataway, 
of Oxford, in the fast time of 9 
mins. 3.8 secs. from Otenhajmer 

of Yugoslavia, and Harting of 
Holland. Thi picture shows 
Chataway breaking the tape to 
win the International Two Mile 
event 

tor 

        

team’s innings with Hunte, made 

fine 35 Taylor got runs more . ue ween eS BONITAS, BARRACUDAS ploited the ok more often. He * iL] L 4 Ay 

raised Holder on the A dgeosivd k P, 1 ) RIS 3 . . 
Pavilion for six, the only one of, / fi f 7 4-Al / Di { W 
the day iL Tey 

Other useful contributions cam: Fj 
from W. Greenidge of Carlton wh BONITAS AND BARRACUDAS played to a four-all 
got 32, and ree Eric At draw in their water polo match at the Aquatic Club yester- ie ‘din oad scored 2° a. z ‘ f St seciden, teen EES i day atternoon. Owen Johnson scored two for Bonitas, 
eeenier oar ee wai aking *Boo” Patterson and M. Konigsberg one each. For Barra- 
four wickets for 58 runs ’in 22 cones Kenneth Taylor netted two, Michael Lambert and 
overs, two of which were maidens Pat Fletcher one each. 

Holder kept a steady length and In the other geme, Srepnor: de- the referee was kept busy This 

caused every batsman difficulty feated Police ni e goals to three. cz d many stoppages and to- 
in negotiating him. He got gocd Ken Ince scored five, Bann + Wards the end of the game the 
support from B. Lawles: of Cable three and Arthur Evelyn one tor light began to fail. 

& Wireless and Police’s speed Snappe L Best score Police opened the scoring early 

merchant C, Bradshaw who took three goals for Police in the second half and Snappers 
2 for 35 and 2 for 29 respectively The first game opened netted immediately after with a 

Bradshaw kept the ball at a good , B00” Patterson sccring for Boa!- forcing swim-through by Ken 
length. The other wicket fell to tas after twenty seconds cf pl.y. Ince. The score mounted slowly 
Chatles Alleyne ut an expense of Barracudas came back and in an in their favour until the Snappers 

44 runs. 
rhe early part of the game with 

Hunte and Taylor together 

fairly bright, but as soon as Tay- 

lor was out the rate of scoring 

dropped. Taylor was caught at 
backward midwicket when he 
crossed a short-pitched leg break 

from Lawless to Tony Atkins 
Hunte and Taylor sent up 50 in 

wa 

about as many minutes. Taylor 
gor-out when the score was 56 
and the second 50 was scored in 

another 70 minutes, The Jun- 
cheon interval was taken with the 
core at 1Q3 for 1, 
The complexion of the game 

changed after lunch Holder, 
Lawless and Bradshaw found a 
jength and wickets began to fall. 
Eric Atkinson was bowled the 
first ball after lunch by Holae 
for 22 and some minutes after 
Bradshaw got Hunte L.B.W. Kid- 
ney did not stay long at the mid- 
dle before Holder got him ad- 
judged L.B.W. at 138 and _ four 
wickets were down for 131 runs 
after the good start of 56 for 1. 

Holder followed up his success 
by getting E. W. Grant  ad- 
judged L.B.W. for 12 and Lawless 
took the sixth wicket as en- 
ticed G. Wood to cross another 
short leg break into. the hands of 
Bradshaw at backward 
wicket. The score wa 
six. Greenidgs, who 
wickets fall while 
end, was” given 

Bradshaw at 32 while Branker 
and Bowen were caught off the 
bowling of Holder and C. Alleyne 

he 

mid- 

143 for 
Saw two 

held ap hi 

L.B.W. to 

he 
out 

—who came into the picture 
for 20 and four runs respectively 
Branker was csught by wicket- 
keeper Best who threw himself 
down in front of the batsman to 
catch the ball which popped up 

Alleyne 
taken 

at the 
position 

very well, 

only 

Bowen attempted to cross 
to the boundary and was 
by Bradshaw who was still 
backward midwicket 

Bert kept wicket 
conceding, two byes 

The Scores: 

  

MR, TAYLOR'S Xit—tst Innings 

A, M. Taylor ¢ A. Atkins b Lawless 35 

C. Hunte |b w_ Bradshaw a9 
E Atkinson bowled A. Holder 22 

E W Grant !bw A_ Holder 12 
H Kidney | b w A Holder 13 

W. Greenidge | bw Bradshaw 32 
G Wood c Bradshaw b Lawile 2 

K A. Branker « wky Best) | 

A. Holder 20 

equal number of seconds Kennet 
Taylor sent in the equaliser. Goal 
came quickly in this first half 

Owen Johnson scored the se:- 
cond goal for Bonitas soon after, 
shooting from close range. Fa 
Fletcher then sent in the secon4 
goal for Barracudas and the two 
teams once more drew level. 

Goal A Minute 
Play centred in mid-field for 

the next couple of minutes until 
Johnson got another and 
scored. Barracudas again attacked 
and Michael Lambert who wa 
unmarked on the left wing, re- 
ceived a pass and beat the bonitas 
custodian with a powerful shot 

pass 

Barracudas 8; Bonitas 3. At thi 
Stage six goals had been scored 
in six minutes. There was no 
further score until just before haif 
time when M. Konigsberg scored 
for Bonitas. 

Barracudas changed one of their 
players at the interval. Their left 
back Moningo retired hurt. The 
second half opened with two off- 
side goals, one by each team and 
they were disallowed by the 
referee. The game began to slow 
up both teams seemed to Lire 

  

Several wild shots were taken by 
both sides and at one time there 
was an unnecessary amount of 
rough play. Jarracudas got their 

  

equaliser late in the second half 
and the two teams were able to 
ward off any further attacks on 
their goals until the final whistle. 
Harold Roger played a good game 
for Barracudas, marking Owen 
Johnson very effectively. 

For the second game, both 
teams entered the water with one 
man short and as is always the 
“ase When there are six players 
on each side, the game was mud- 
dled with no positional play and 
uninteresting trom the spectator 
point of view Snappers had to 
fight for their goals and several 
limes they were a worried team, 
For Police L. Best and M. Frank- 
lyn their goal-keeper were out- 
tanding Franklyn was worked 

hard and he saved well. 

Half, Time 
At half time the score 

Snappers three, Police one 
scored two and Bannister 
the first half 

During the second half 
teams employed rough tacti:s 

    

was 
Ince 

one in 

both 
and 

  

Waren YOU INTEND 
TO EAT INSIDE »-- 
THE CARHOPS 
SWARM ALL 
OVER YOUs> 

) Vy 

N
e
t
t
 

ak 
o
e
 

A
S
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Bur THE TIME You 
DECIDE TO GRAB A BITE 
IN THE CAR, HORN, WIGWAG 
OR RADAR WON'T GET You 
A WAITRESS «++ 

THANX To 
WALTON FULLER, 
[0 COLORADO AVE., 

custodian was ordered from the 
water for a major foyl. Best took 
the penalty before an open goal 
and lobbed the ball into the empty 
nets. 

Snappers however, always on 
the look out for goals, scored their 
last goal just before the end of 
the game. The final result was 
Snappers 9 Police 3. 

The Referee was Mr, Jack 
Knight. 

The teams were: 
Bonitas: M. Foster, T 

6B. Patterson (Capt.), M 
son, George Easdon, O. 
and M. Konigsberg. 

Barracudas: J. Simonson, K 
Armstrong, H. Moningo, H. Rogers, 
M. Lambert, P. Pleteher, KT: 
lor (Capt.), and M. Thomas (Suh) 

Snanners: A. Taylor. C. MeLean 

Yearwood, 

Richard- 
Johnson    

   

A. Evelyn. D. Bannister, K. Ince 
(Cant.), and G. Roger 

Police: L. Shannon, W, Philline 
M, Richards (Capt.). T. Best, M 

Franklyn anq P. AYawns 

  

Club Premiere’s 

Tennis Results 

    

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Windwards By 102 
HARRISON COLLEGE easily got their first cricket 

victory in the Triangular Inter-Schoo] Tournament when 

they defeated the Windward Islands by 102 runs yesterday 
the last day in their two-day cricket match which was 

plaved at Harrison College. 
Skipper Williams, C. Smith, A. Alleyne and M. Sim- 

mons all bowled well to give Harrison College victory. 
Resuming their first innings yesterday at 39 runs for the 
loss of two wickets, the Windward Islands replied with 
60 runs to Harrison College score of 154. 

Opening batsman. L. Frankiyn 
who was not out on the first day 
vith 20 did not get a chance to 
add to his score, Next best score 
was 12 hit ky S The two 

After lunch Blackinan and Har- 
rison continued for College. When 
the score was 63 for two wickets 
College declared. Blackman was 

out 3? and Harrison not out 27. 
   

not 

  

College pe owlers Skipper 
Williams a A. Simmons each eeding 158 runs in 135 minutes 
bagged fiv of the Windward for victory the Windward Islands 

Islands wickets for 27 and 25 runs Opened their second innings with 
Riviere and Franklyn. When the 

  

  

ae err my "1 ’ ore wos 29 Franklyn was given 
H neo CONG 70-ien - o lead of , ut lec before the wicket in 
4 runs knoeked up 68 runs for gneve frst over. After Franklyn 

the loss of two wickets declared went the Windward Islands bats- 
th their second tnnings This in- men just coule not stay up to 

nings was marked by a breezy the accurate bowling of Smith, 
knock of 33 runs not out by C. Ajleyne and Williams. 
Blackman who only got five in the 
first innings. 

The steady bowling of Smith 
and Alleyne was too much for the 

The Windward team ended their 
second innings at 55 runs-and thus 
Harrison College won the match 
by an easy margin of 102 runs. 

The Scores:— 

  

    
      

touring school boys who could 
only score 55 runs in their second Hortison College First Innings 154 

innings. Smith’s analysis was 8.3 Windwards — First Innings 
ae aide ee Sigh pee ee ie ° Riviere b Williams 

overs, 1 maiden, 17 runs. 6 wicke ', Franklin c Hewitt b Williams i 
and Alleyne’s vers, 3 maidens, H Elwin b Simmons : 
7 runs and 3 wickets. BR. Auguste ¢ Smith b Williams 5 
7 ; , en : , B. Rolle c Williams b Simmons 2 

When play resumed yesterday ©’ prakes ¢ (wk. Harrison) b 
Franklyn and Auguste continued Simmon 0 
the first innings for Windward : Phillips S Braith b Williams 8 

els ‘ rit » ecora s 0 : Sandy not ou 

Islands with the score at 39 for J’ Baird ¢ Smith b Simmons 1 
2 wickets. J. Melntyre b Simmons 

. C, Shillingtord i.bo.w. b Willian 
In the second ball of Williams’ Fxtras 

first over of the day, Franklyn Taal 
was brilliantly caught by Hewitt ag 

at fine leg. The'score-board read Fall of ‘wickets; 1—20, 2—29 
39—3-—20 544, 6—45, 7--52, 8—52, 9. 

Skipper Rolle followed and was BOWLING ANALYSIS 
off the mark with a single. When Or Mo Bi ow 

4-44, 

    

  

   

the score was 44 Skipper Pole J. Williams 11 4 27 5 
wee caught by Williams in the “i eres 7 tae = 
slip off the bowling of Simmons. ~ farrison College Second Innings 
This was Simmons’ seventh over. C. Smith Michie Bs melts 0 

E. Hope c Auguste b Rolle 2 

Drakes filled the gap but soon C. Blackman -not out f 3 
after Auguste was dismissed as he N- arrison not out * 

gave Smith an easy catch in the sree ‘ 
third ball off Williams’ 11th over Total (for 2 wickets dec'ld) 63 

Phillips joined Drakes but avain . igh Rwy et 
the partnershiv never lasted lone Fall of wickets 1} for 1; 2 for 6 ; 
as Simmons had Drakes caught eee Aaa R Ww 
behind the’ wicket. Simmons’ gone 9 2. 25 2 
bowling analysis then was eight Baird 3 MH 
overs. 16 runs, three wickets. San- Drakes 4 8 
dy followed and Phillips opened Sh!!lingfora 2 7 
his account with a single ‘uivacatde Susana aruiieds 

y Sandy taking, strike from Wile 5 Ri? biatkor Si ©: tf 
iams was struck and was forced 5, ‘Auguste run out . 8 
to retire. Baird filled the gap and p phillips stpd (wkpr Harrison) 
opened his account with a single; b Smith . 0 

but in Simmons’ 11th over he edg- lL. Sandy |.b.w. b Alleyne : 

ed the ball through to second slip {Drakes 1-b.w D- AUSY RE 1 
Steen ‘ McIntyre b Alleyne 

where Smith took an easy catch. |}; Baird b Smith 14 
Scoreboard read 52/7/1. McIntyre 1. Elwin not out 9 
followed and he was bowled with 3B. Rolle b Smith . i } 0 

the fourth ball of the same over. © Shillingford stpd (wkpr Harrison) ;j 

Sandy came back out and joined b oe =I) : 2 ist eer axtras 
Phillips who was seven. Phillips . 
was out caught by Smith in Wil- Total ... 55 
liams 16th over. Phillips hit 12. a Sad on ca fe rs Hie 90, 3—30, 4—31 
Shillingford went in’ and the . a ¢ ee cera a4 
Windward Islands first innings ° oe : , 
ended when Shillingford was giv- BOWLING ANALYSIS 

en out leg before to Williams. oO M R Ww 
Williams 6 is ae 

Harrison College opened their Corbin ‘= 14 - 
second innings at 2 p.m. with Smith 1s : ¥ a 

} g t 3 Alleyne p : ¢ 
Smith and Hope, Rolle had S.nith Sita 1 i s o 

caught at fine leg by McIntyre in 

the third ball of his first over. 
Smith did not score. é 

  

   

Rolle was getting the ball to lift = 

Today awkwardly and it was one of these 

Victorian Exhibition at Bar- 
balls that caused Hope to hit the 
ball in the air. Harrison went in 

bados Museum 10 a.m. to 
6.00 p.m. 

after Hope and was off with a sin- 
gle to mid off. 

  

wo ice his Lunch was taken when the Police Courts ... 10-00 a.m. 

N. dente ae Sym-| Score had reached 41 for two wick- Football— Queen’s College 

monds beat *. Edwards. and} sts. Blackman was not out 25 and of British Guiana vs. Har- aS hompeon’ a é As gue gece not out 13. rison College at Old Col- 

Mixed Doubles, Semi-Finals lege grounds 5.00’ p.m. 
Miss A. Griffith and W. Dec. 

Forde beat Miss C, Alleyne and; 
J. Robinson 6—3, 6—3. 

TODAY'S FIXTURE 
Men's Singles, Finals 

A. W. Symmonds vs. W 
Forde, 

DeC 

Rugby Results 
LONDON, Aug. 23. 

Results of the Rugby League 
games played Wednesday 

Barrow 9, Wigan 16. Belle Vue 
Rangers 7, Oldham 2. Bradforu 
Northern 34, Castleford 6 
5, Leeds 5 (Draw). 
Widnes 27. Newsbury 10, Huli 
Kingston Rovers 14, Feather- 
stone Rovers 19, Doncaster 5. 

leigh 18, Huddersfield 3, 
ton 18, Keighley 14. Warrington 
19, Hunslet 12. 

  

Cardiff 10, 

(cP) 

NO, THANKS » 
WE'RE GOING 
INSIDE AND 

  

EAT ss» 

  

   

  

   

    

   

follow: | 

| 
| 

Braley | 

Swin-] 

YESTERDAY’S 

WEATHER REPORT 
From Codrington 

Rainfall: Nil 
Total Rainfall for month to 

date: 6.03 inches. 
Highest Temperature: 8.35. 
Lowest Temperature: 70.5. 
Wind Velocity: 12 m-p.h. 

29.923 

pom 

Roxy:—"Unfaithfully Yours” and 
Boomtown" 4.30 and 8 15 pm 

Olympic:—"‘Halls of Montezuma’ 

and “Panic in the Street” 4 30 
and 8.15 p.m 

Royal:—‘Vengeance Valley” 5 0 
and 815 pm 

(Bridgetown):— “The Big 
4.45 and 4.30 pom 

and Maggie” in 
“Saddle . Serenade” 

Plata 
Steal” 2.30, 

Gaiety: —“‘Jiges 
Society and 
8.50 pm 

Aquatic:—‘Anna and the King of 
Siam" 5 00 and 8.30 p.m 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 
(3 p.m-) 29.870. 

Blackman 
joined Hope who was dismissed in rr ’ 
Rolle’s second over. At this stage What Ss On 

CINEMAS 
Globe:— “Copper Canyon" and 

All Star Talent Show 8.15 p.m 
Kmpire;—"Ellen” 2.30 and 8 30 

  

a 
ae > 

as 

  

  

    

ENVY 
THE LOOKS 

OF THIS... 

WELL-DRESSED 

MAN 
© 

YOU SIMPLY 

CAN ORDER 

YOUR SUITS 

TAILORED AND 

FITTED BY 

P.C.S. MAFFEI 

& Co. Ltd.     “Top Scorers in 

Tailoring " 

    

  

    

FRIDAY, 

    

Three W.I. A 

  LONDON, 
Three West Indian athletes, the 

fastest runners in Britain to-day, 
have scored a resounding victory 

for Britain over the best that 

Maxim Beats 

Bob Murphy | America and Europe were able to 

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. sent to London 

Joey Maxim settled the World’s | at, a wf i. Festive 
- YI ightly | Prius zames, an inter 1atio a 

a ele Geartuy Ueaws on Wednes- | stmietic meeting at London’s fam- 

. : il _|ous White City track. Stars of a 

day by “eu of a wana’ os | long afternoon of sport were 

round decision _DVver _ I ;McDonald Bailey, of Trinidad, 

iy pred Murphy en {and Herb McKeniey and Arthur 

ee ae oe were *| Wint, of Jamaica 
sus brawling and ‘science won. | wien 

Three tough challengers await) | 

Maxim. 

Some 
fight Bob 

Bailey did all that was expected 

f him, winning his usual double 

: isprint—the 100 yards in 9.7 sec- 

say the . champion will ana and the 220 yards in 21.4 

Satterfield in Chicago | .oconds. Later, he s one of the 

on December 7. There is talk Of) sou~ members of the British team 

a fight in London ‘with British |t,ot beat an American relay team 
champion stocky Don Cockell and) gyer 440 yards. 

cut on the Pacific coast there is} MWeKenley brought 

Harry Kid Matthews who sup-| quarter-mile event in 47.4 sec- 

porters claim, is the best of the) onds, only 0-2 seconds outside 
lot. | Wint’s record, while Wint himself, 

“About the seventh or eighth/splashing through puddles, won 

round I thought I had things un-|the half mile easily in 1 min, 51.7 

der control; but he seared me, seconds. 

every round” s?id Maxim after- Only Chance 

wards. But it was for Bailey that most 

   “ a 

home the 

    
  

Maxim after the fight said he}London sports reporters reserved 

was ready to defend his title|the greater part of their praise. 

again soon, “against whoever can One described him as the only 

choice for the title of “Athlete of 
essure us the most money”. e 4 

the Year. Manager Jack Kearns said: “We 

, é : yas ree years ¢ that the 
favour no one”, Rut negotiations It was three years ago h 

indicate he is willing to favour |experts believed that Bailey wa 

Don Cockell of England. 

Gross gate was $48,148. 

—CP) and —U.P. 

  

      
  

CRYPTOQUOTE NO. i 

HCHL ALHAF'X SB YCXRSO 

PSHXCXAX CH ZICHW YCXL 

  

    

  CH ACOL ESSXLNLVA | 

Last Crypt: Wise men learn more 

from fools than fools from the + 

wise 

| —CATO. 

| 
J. A. CORBIN & jONS, | 

  

  

How to get rid of 

STOMACH 

  

dangerous excess acid. The quickest 

way to get rid of this excess acid 
is to neutralize it by taking a dose 

of ‘ BISMAG ' (short for ‘ Bisurated ' 

Magnesia). This wonderful remedy 
will bring you instant relief. Get 

* BISMAG ° today and always be sure 

of eating in comfort, 
4 

you 

NEED 

*‘BISURATED’ 

! Tablets and Powder 

MAGNESIA 

Sold by all Chemists 

| 
| 
| 

| 
=~ 

    

THE MANAGEMENT OF 
THE ATLANTIS 

  

U 

  

at Atlantis Hotel, Bathsheba 
on Saturday, 25th August, 

1951, at 8.30 p.m. 

Orchestra 
ADMISSION 3/- 

23.8.51.—2n. 

\ 

Music by Mr. Clevie Gittens’ 

— 
SS 

    

SS 
and public and industria 

  

x - > oo oy ? + 

$ x YOU 
x DANCE y 

  

SHOULD US 

  

Britain How To Run 

AUGUST 24, 1951 : 

th, 

thletes Show 

finished as a sprinter and told 

nin You'll never run again with 

ihat leg.” Bailey is now nearly 31, 
   

an age at which most first-class 

sprinters are getting past their 

prime, but he is still running as 

well as ever. 
Bailey, an unassuming, quietly- 

dressed figure in everyday life, is 

still recognised in the streets by 

  

British sports fans and people will 

walk up to him in, awe, saying: 

“Aren't you McDonald Bailey?” 

He will smile shyly in reply and 

will give his autograph if it is re. 

quested ; 

But on the track, there is no- 

thing shy about Bailey. This sum- 

mer he has run more than 60 

times on tracks throughout Bri- 

tain and his astonishing perform- 

ances are unequalled by any 

3ritish: or European sprinter in 

this century. 

This summer alone, he has,run 

the 100 yards in under ten seconds 

nearly 30 times. Nine times he has 

equalled his 100 yards British re- 

cord of 9.6 seconds, He has run the 

290 yards at least a dogen times 

in 21.5 seconds or less and twice 

he has equalled his 220 yards 

British record of 21.1 seconds 

After his last fine performance 

at the White City, McDonald 

Bailey had a double celebration. 

For a few hours before he ran, 
his wife presented him with a 

daughter, his third child. —B.U.P. 

    

MOIRE 
TAFFETA 

> In Levely Shades 

of Geld, Nil, 

Light Blue 

Turquoise, Ice Blue, 

Fuschia and Black 

36 inches wide 

a 

  

GAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 

10-13 Broad St. 

    

EF BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Iron and Steelwork c:nnot corrode beneath a coat of 

BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 

air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 

is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
1 contractors everywhere. 

iT. TOO a
s
 

  

Tough, Flexible, yet Non-cracking, BOWRANITE is s, 
x By the % made in many attractive shades. 
% HARRISON COLLEGE GAMES ¢ Stocked in... 
‘. : f ’ 
x Guns ae eee hee S PERMANENT GREEN, RED, GREY, BLACK and 
&° School Teams ¢ SUPER BLACK (Heat Resisting) 
. At the x in tins of Imperial Measure. 
s Y.M.P.C CLUB ROOMS % 
& iethad MuawGous } m- ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 
. es ’ 5 < at 8.30 p.m . ‘PHONE 4456 e AGENTS 

x s 
& Music by Perey Green's Orchestra s . 5 $ ~ 

: */8 WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. ADMISSION: ito B/- %; 
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